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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 MAUNGATAUTARI MOUNTAIN 
 
Maungatautari Mountain is a native forest-covered andesitic volcano located in the Waipa 
District (see Figure 1.1 – Location Map). The mountain and its forested slopes are a 
visually dominant feature within the landscape of the central Waikato basin.  
 
The mountain is bounded to the east and north by Lake Karapiro on the Waikato River. 
The city of Hamilton and the townships of Cambridge, Te Awamutu, Putaruru, 
Morrinsville, Matamata, Tokoroa and Otorohanga lie within easy driving distance.  
 
Approximately 3363 hectares of the mountain is currently lying under either native forest 
or regenerating native bush. A very large area of this land (approximately 2530 hectares) is 
set aside under the Reserves Act 1977 as a Scenic Reserve. The Scenic Reserve is 
administered by the Waipa District Council. 
 

1.2 MAUNGATAUTARI ECOLOGICAL ISLAND 
 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve is in the process of being transformed into an ecological 
island sanctuary, free of mammalian pests. The project is the brainchild of the 
Maungatutari Ecological Island Trust (MEIT). MEIT is a private, non-profit making 
registered charitable Trust seeking to re-establish a healthy diversity of indigenous plants 
and animals on Maungatautari Mountain. The stated vision of MEIT is: 
 

“To remove, for ever, introduced mammalian pests and predators from 
Maungatautari, and restore to the forest a healthy diversity of indigenous 
plants and animals not seen in our lifetime.” 

 
The key to achieving this vision is MEIT’s proposal to construct a 47 kilometre fence 
around the perimeter of the forested area of Maungatautari Mountain. Although this ‘ring-
fence’ is predominantly located beyond the boundary of Maungatautari Scenic Reserve, it 
effectively transforms the Reserve into an ecological island. In addition, MEIT has 
constructed two smaller enclosures within the Reserve proper. It is proposed that visitor 
and educational facilities will be located within these enclosures. There is a significant 
level of support within the community and from regulatory agencies for MEIT and its 
goals. The alignment of the ‘ring fence’ relative to the reserve boundary is illustrated in 
figure 1.2 Figure 1.3 (see Appendix A) illustrates the approximate alignment of the ‘ring 
fence’, relative to the northern and southern enclosures. 

1.3 PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT 
 
The Reserves Act 1977 (hereafter referred to as the Reserves Act) requires that, for 
gazetted Reserves such as Maungatautari, the administering body must prepare a Reserve 
Management Plan. This document is a Draft Reserve Management Plan prepared primarily 
to fulfil the requirements of the Reserves Act but also to assist the community in clarifying 
and documenting their aspirations for the management of Maungatautari Mountain.  
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Figure 1.1 - Location Map of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve 

2. LEGAL CONTEXT 
 
The following provides a legal description of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve while 
subsequent sections outline the relevant parts of the Reserves Act and other existing 
authorisations that relate to the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 
 

2.1 LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SCENIC RESERVE 
 
The Maungatautari Scenic Reserve comprises 2530.2669 hectares (6252.4263 acres). Some 
of these land parcels are vested in Waipa District Council while others are vested in the 
Crown. Because of this distinction, activities under the jurisdiction of the Reserves Act that 
occur on Crown land may be subject to different requirements to activities that occur in 
Waipa District Council land. Where necessary, these differences are highlighted in Section 
6 of this document. 
 
In addition:  
 

• Lot 1 DP 322947 covering an area of 9.8348 hectares on the eastern side of 
Maungatautari Mountain is owned by Waipa District Council but is not gazetted as 
Scenic Reserve; and 

 
• In the process of preparing this draft Reserve Management Plan, it has become 

apparent that Lot’s 3 and 4 DPS 59103 (which are vested in the Waipa District 
Council) are not classified for the purposes of Section 19 (1)(a) of the Reserves 
Act, although they are set aside as Scenic Reserve. Because the purpose of these 
two blocks of land is not going to change, the Council has the delegated authority 
of the Minister of Conservation to classify them by way of notification in the New 
Zealand Gazette. That process is now under way. 

 
Table 2.1 (attached to Appendices) confirms the ‘legal description’ of each land parcel, 
‘reservation reference’, ‘classification status’ and ‘appointment detail’. The table also 
differentiates between ‘land vested in the Crown’ and ‘land vested in Council’. 
 
A Cadastral Plan of the Reserve and its surrounds is attached in Appendix A.   
 

2.2 EXISTING AUTHORISATIONS 
 
A water supply easement in favour of Leo Wayne Garland is in place covering 0.4477 ha 
on Lot 3 DPS 59103. This water supply easement affects Lots 1, 2, and 5 DPS 59103 on 
CT50A/976. 
 
MEIT holds resource consents issued by Environment Waikato authorising vegetation 
clearance, stream crossings, fence construction and poisoning as outlined in Table 2.2 
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below. Notwithstanding the above, it is recognised that a resource consent does not 
constitute an authorisation under the Reserves Act 1977.  
 
 
Permit Nature of Consent Expiry Location Map 

Reference 
(NZMS 260) 

111219 Aerially apply up to 300kg of the 
animal pesticide Pestoff, 
containing Brodifacoum, for 
mammalian pest eradication 
purposes within two pest proof 
cells at Maungatautari. (DOC 
authorisation also obtained) 

1/09/07 Tari Road, 
Pukeatua and 
Hicks Road, 
Maungatautari 

T15:365-523 
T15:354-467 

109737 To undertake vegetation clearance 
and associated earthworks over a 
distance of 3.8 km for the purpose 
of constructing a pest proof fence. 
(DOC authorisation also obtained) 

30/11/05 Tari Road, 
Maungatautari 

T15:354-468 

109738 To construct 4 stream crossings 
and a weir in association with the 
construction of a pest proof fence. 
(WDC authorisation also 
obtained) 

30/11/38 Tari Road, 
Maungatautari 

T15:355-464 
T15:351-465 
T15:351-473 
T15:356-464 

110026 To undertake vegetation clearance 
and associated earthworks over a 
distance of 2.6 km for the purpose 
of constructing a pest proof fence. 
(DOC authorisation also obtained) 

30/11/04 Hicks Road, 
Maungatautari 

T15:366-520 

110027 To construct 3 stream crossings 
and a weir in association with the 
construction of a pest proof fence. 
(WDC authorisation also 
obtained) 

30/11/38 Hicks Road, 
Maungatautari 

T15:351-473 
T15:351-465 
T15:355-464 

Table 2.2 Resource Consents held by MEIT 
 

Although consent 111219 expires in 2007, there is a consent condition limiting the number 
of applications to two, which must be undertaken at least 14 days apart. As two 
applications of the poison were made in 2004, the activity cannot be undertaken again 
without a fresh consent. 

2.3 THE RESERVES ACT 1977 

2.3.1 Reserve Classification 
 
A significant area of Maungatautari Mountain is classified as Scenic Reserve, pursuant to 
Section 19(1)(a) of the Reserves Act. Copies of the relevant Gazette Notices are attached 
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as Appendix B. The contents of this Reserve Management Plan are applicable (i.e. 
enforceable) only to those areas formally classified under the Reserves Act. 
While the document has no jurisdiction over land that is not classified as Scenic Reserve 
(including Lot 1 DP 322947), the Waipa District Council encourages the use of this 
document as a management guide for those landowners who own land within the forest 
covered area of Maungatautari Mountain outside the Scenic Reserve. 

2.3.2 Purpose of a Scenic Reserve 
 
Section 19 (1) (a) of the Reserves Act defines the primary purpose of a Scenic Reserve as: 
 

“… protecting and preserving in perpetuity for their intrinsic worth and 
for the benefit, enjoyment and use of the public, suitable areas 
possessing such qualities of scenic interest, beauty, or natural features 
or landscape that their protection and preservation are desirable in the 
public interest.” 

 
Notwithstanding the fact that Maungatautari Scenic Reserve is classified for the purposes 
of Section 19(1)(a),  Section 19(1)(b) identifies the alternative purpose of a scenic reserve. 
It is: 
 

“For the purposes of providing, in appropriate circumstances, suitable areas which 
by development and the introduction of flora, whether indigenous or exotic, will 
become of such scenic interest or beauty that their development, protection, and 
preservation are desirable in the public interest.” 

 
Section 19 of the Reserves Act further requires, under clause (2) that every Scenic Reserve 
shall be managed according to the following principles: 
 

“(a) Except where the Minister otherwise determines, the indigenous 
flora and fauna, ecological associations, and natural 
environment and beauty shall as far as possible be preserved, 
and for this purpose, except where the Minister otherwise 
determines, exotic flora and fauna shall as far as possible be 
exterminated: 

(b) The public shall have freedom of entry and access to the 
reserve, subject to the specific powers conferred on 
administering bodies by sections 55 and 56 of this Act, to any 
bylaws under this Act applying to the reserve, and to such 
conditions and restrictions as the administering body considers 
to be necessary for the protection and well-being of the reserve 
and for the protection and control of the public using it: 

(c) To the extent compatible with the principle or primary purposes 
of the retention and preservation of the natural or scenic values, 
open portions of the reserve may be developed for amenities and 
facilities where these are necessary to enable the public to 
obtain benefit and enjoyment from the reserve: 
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(d) Where historic, archaeological geological, biological or other 
scientific features are present in the reserve, those features shall 
be managed and protected to the extent compatible with the 
principal or primary purpose of the reserve: 

 
Provided that nothing in this paragraph shall authorise the 
doing of anything with respect to fauna that would contravene 
any provision of the Wildlife Act 1953 or any regulations or 
Proclamation or notification under that Act, or the doing of 
anything with respect to archaeological features in any reserve 
that would contravene any provision of the Historic Places Act 
1993: 

 
(e) To the extent compatible with the principal or primary purpose 

of the reserve, its value as a soil, water, and forest conservation 
area shall be maintained.” 

2.3.3 Management of a Scenic Reserve under the Reserves Act 1977 
 
As the administering body for Maungatautari Scenic Reserve, Council is required to 
comply with the Reserves Act. Key Provisions of the Reserves Act are outlined in Table 
2.3. 
 
Table 2.3 Key Provisions of the Reserves Act. 
 

Relevant Provisions of 
the Reserves Act 

Matters to which Provision Relates 

S.40 • Functions of an administering body  
S.41 • Requirement to prepare a reserve management plan. 
S.42 • Preservation of trees and bush 
S.43 • Fencing and maintenance 
S.44 • Unauthorised use of reserves 
S.45 • Erection of shelters, huts, cabins & lodges 
S.46 • Limited rights to Maori 
S’s 48, 48a, 56 & 74 • Grant of private rights over scenic reserves 
S.49 • Specimens taken for scientific / educational purposes 
S.50 • Taking and killing of fauna 
S.51 • Introduction of flora and fauna 
S.51A • Introduction of biological control organisms 
S.55 • Powers (other than leasing) of administrative body. 

S.59A • Grant of private rights over scenic reserves vested in 
the Crown 

S.78 • Application of revenue generated by leases and 
licenses granted over land in reserves. 

S.97 • Damage of reserves by fire 
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For ease of reference, the sections of the Reserves Act 1977 referred to above are 
reproduced in Appendix C of this Draft Reserve Management Plan. 
 
In accordance with section 41 (11) of the Reserves Act, the Council is also required to 
comply with this Reserve Management Plan in exercising its functions as the Reserve 
Administering Body. 
 
As the administering body of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve, the Waipa District 
Council has included many objectives and policies in this Reserve Management Plan 
relating to these provisions. However in all cases, the statutory requirements of the Reserve 
Act 1977 will apply regardless of whether they are repeated in this document.  

2.4 THE RESERVE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 
As the administering body, Section 41 of the Reserves Act requires Council to prepare a 
Reserve Management Plan for any reserve under its control, management or 
administration.  
 
Section 41(3) of the Reserves Act states: 
 

“The management plan shall provide for and ensure the use, 
enjoyment, maintenance, protection and preservation, as the case may 
require, and, to the extent that the administering body’s resources 
permit, the development, as appropriate, of the reserve for the purpose 
for which it is classified, and shall incorporate and ensure compliance 
with the principles set out in section … 19 … of this Act for a reserve of 
that classification.” 

 
Section 41(4) of the Reserves Act 1977 states: 
 

“The administering body of any reserve shall keep its management plan 
under continuous review, so that, subject to subsection (3) of this 
section, the plan is adapted to changing circumstances or in 
accordance with increased knowledge …” 

2.4.1 The Statutory Process 
 
In addition to the matters discussed above, Section 41 of the Reserves Act prescribes the 
process by which a Reserve Management Plan shall be prepared.  This process is 
summarised in the following Figure 2.1 - Reserve Management Plan Preparation 
Procedure. 

2.4.2 Methodology 
 
The Waipa District Council has engaged Environmental Management Services Ltd (EMS) 
to undertake the preparation of a Draft Reserve Management Plan for the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 
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The methodology undertaken to prepare this document has involved the following: 
 
� Liaison with representatives of Waipa District Council; 
 
� Consultation with interested and potentially affected parties.  This included 

correspondence and a series of meetings and/or telephone discussions with key 
stakeholders.  Parties consulted included, local landowners and immediate neighbours, 
regulatory agencies, tangata whenua, and other interest groups; 

 
� Analysis of existing statutory documentation prepared under the Reserves Act 1977, 

the Local Government Act 1974 (now replaced by the Local Government Act 2002), 
and the Resource Management Act 1991 relating to the management of the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and the surrounding environment; 

� Site visits; and 
 
� Preparation of this Draft Reserve Management Plan document. 
 
 
Council notifies the community of its intention to undertake the preparation (or review) of 

a Reserve Management Plan and calls for suggestions from the community. 
 
 

Council undertakes consultation with interested and potentially affected parties. 
 
 

Suggestions are received from the community and taken into account 
in the preparation of a Draft Reserve Management Plan. 

 
 

Council prepares and publicly notifies a Draft Reserve Management Plan 
and calls for submissions from the community. 

 
 

Council holds a hearing to allow submitters to speak 
in support of their submissions. 

 
 

Council prepares an amended Reserve Management Plan 
as a result of decisions made on submissions. 

 
 

Council adopts the final Reserve Management Plan. 
 
 

Council seeks the approval of the Minister of Conservation for the adoption 
of the final Reserve Management Plan. 

 
Figure 2.1 - Reserve Management Plan Preparation Procedure 
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3. DESCRIPTION OF THE MAUNGATAUTARI SCENIC RESERVE 
 
The following sections of this document provide a description of the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve.  
 
Among other things, it is intended that this section of the Reserve Management Plan is 
used as a resource inventory from which the characteristics of the Scenic Reserve that 
require protection and preservation, are determined for the purposes of Section 41 (3) of 
the Reserves Act. 
 
 
 

3.1 HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
 
As early as 1912, it was proposed that Maungatautari Mountain be set aside as a reserve 
due to its value for climatic and water conservation purposes. However it wasn’t until 1927 
that it was gazetted as Scenic Reserve. At that time the Matamata, Waipa and Waikato 
County Council’s together with the Cambridge Borough Council and the Leamington 
Town Board purchased 1557.63 hectares of land on the mountain. Matamata and Waipa 
County Council’s managed the reserve jointly as the reserve straddled the boundary of the 
two counties.  
 
These Council’s and Town Boards were replaced by District Councils in 1989. Associated 
boundary adjustments mean that the Maungatautari Reserve today sits wholly within the 
Waipa District and the Waipa District Council is the administering body for the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 
 
Since 1927, the various bodies with management responsibilities for Maungatautari, 
including the Crown, have added further pieces of land to the reserve so that it now covers 
approximately 2530 hectares (approximately 6252 acres). 
 

3.2 TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 
 
Maungatautari Mountain is a native forest-covered andesitic volcano located in the Waipa 
District. Maungatautari is 797 metres in height at its highest point and has three peaks – Te 
Akatarere (727 metres), Pukeatua (753 metres) and Maungatautari (797 metres). 
Maungatautari and its forested slopes are a visual feature of the landscape of the central 
Waikato basin. 
 
The topography of the mountain varies from rolling slopes at its base to steep and very 
steep slopes near the peaks and in the gullies. The mountain receives an average annual 
rainfall of between 1400 and 1600 mm. Soils on the mountain include yellow-brown silt 
loams and yellow brown clay loams, both derived from volcanic ash and stony red-brown 
clay loans derived from the andesitic rock. 
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Streams from the mountain all flow into the Waikato River system. Those on the southern, 
eastern and northern parts of the mountain flow directly into the Waikato River while those 
on the western slopes flow first into the Waipa River, which joins the Waikato River at 
Ngaruawahia. Water quality in the streams on the mountain is high. 
 
The mountain is bounded to the east and north by the Lake Karapiro, a hydro-lake forming 
part of the Waikato hydro-electricity system on the Waikato River. Within a 20 kilometre 
radius of the mountain are the townships of Cambridge, Te Awamutu, Putaruru, Tirau and 
Arapuni, while Hamilton, Morrinsville, Matamata, Tokoroa and Otorohanga lie within a 40 
kilometre radius.  
 
Approximately 3363 hectares of the mountain is currently lying under either forest or 
regenerating native bush. A very large area of bush land is set aside as Scenic Reserve. The 
Maungatautari Mountain Scenic Reserve covers an area of 2530.2669 hectares.  
 

3.3 FLORA 
 
The forest canopy on Maungatautari has remained largely intact throughout the time of 
human occupation in the area, with some exceptions. Rimu and some tawa have been 
milled from lower parts of the mountain in private ownership. Milling of these species and 
associated bush clearance took place up until at least the late 1980’s. Some of these areas 
on the lower parts of the mountain have been purchased and added to the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
There is no obvious evidence of large scale bush clearance by Maori, despite the large 
human population that resided in the area in pre-European times (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
Maungatautari exhibits what has been described as “typical Waikato altitudinal forest 
sequence from tawa forest at low altitude to tawari at high altitude” (Clarkson and Boase, 
1986, quoted in MacGibbon, 2001). The upper third of the mountain is dominated by 
tawari, kamahi and quintinia with scattered emergent miro and Hall’s totara. The lower 
two thirds of the forest has a lowland forest composition with tawa the dominant canopy 
tree supported by rimu as co-dominant (where this species hasn’t been milled). Pukatea 
and mangeao are common at lower altitudes and rewarewa, hinau and miro are important 
canopy components in many parts of the forest. Northern rata are no longer abundant. 
Their decline has been attributed in part to possum damage (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
Extensive and naturally dense indigenous supplejack vine characterises the forest 
understorey (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
The natural original forest of Maungatautari is considered by botanists to be floristically 
poor compared to other areas of indigenous forest in the Waikato. It is important to note 
however that there are parts of the mountain that have not been surveyed thoroughly. 
MacGibbon (2001) speculates that even though the original flora of the mountain was less 
diverse than other areas of the Waikato, the relatively low impact of pests, timber 
extraction and land clearance may mean that Maungatautari is now more healthy and 
diverse than many other remaining natural areas in the region (MacGibbon, 2001). 
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3.4 FAUNA 

3.4.1 Indigenous Fauna 
 
In the 1970’s, the Wildlife Service of the Department of Internal Affairs assigned a 
national habitat ranking of high to outstanding to the forest of Maungatautari on the basis 
of the recorded presence of North Island kokako, long tailed bat, possibly short tailed bat 
and a wide variety of more common forest birds (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
Anecdotal evidence suggests kokako remained on Maungatautari until the early 1980’s 
however saddleback, North Island robin, hihi and other sensitive bird species disappeared 
from the forest in the 1800’s or the early decades of the 1900’s. Kiwi, kaka and kakariki 
are understood to have inhabited Maungatautari in pre-European times but they had 
disappeared by the mid 1900’s (MacGibbon, 2001). As recently as 2004, Hochstetter’s 
frogs have also been discovered on the mountain.  
 

3.4.2 Introduced Fauna 
 
Introduced mammals did not appear at Maungatautari until the mid 1900’s. It is expected 
that this was due to the relative isolation of Maungatautari compared to other parts of New 
Zealand (MacGibbon, 2001).  
 
Anecdotal information indicates possums were first noted at Maungatautari in 1958 while 
possums were present throughout the Waikato by 1961. Vegetation damage from possums 
was apparent by the mid to late 1970’s but not considered a major problem in the 1980’s 
when the existing Maungatautari Scenic Reserve Management Plan was written. Possum 
densities increased substantially throughout the 1980’s and 1990’s resulting in the decline 
of many plant species. Poisoning programmes were introduced in the late 1990’s and as a 
result, possum populations are now relatively low (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
Surveys in the 1940’s and 1950’s showed some goats were present on Maungatautari in 
upper areas. Damage and other signs from goats (in the upper areas), pigs (in the lower 
areas) and deer are evident today (MacGibbon, 2001). 
 
Rodents, stoats and ferrets are present on the mountain although there have been no 
extensive surveys of their abundance. It is expected that the abundance of these pests in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve will be similar to those of a moderately healthy mixed 
hardwood-podocarp forest (MacGibbon, 2001).  
 
Feral and domestic cats and farm dogs are present on the Mountain and are likely to occur 
in the Scenic Reserve (MacGibbon, 2001). 

3.5 LANDSCAPE AND SCENIC INTEREST VALUES 
 
Maungatautari Mountain (and therefore the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve) together with 
Mount Pirongia, tends to visually dominate the landscape of the central Waikato basin. In 
developing planning provisions for the Waipa Proposed District Plan in the early 1990s, 
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the Waipa District Council investigated the landscape values of the Maungatautari area as 
part of a district wide landscape values analysis. 
 
The Waipa District – Preliminary Landscape Assessment dated April 1991, identified 
seven landscape types including the volcanic cones of the District, of which Maungatautari 
is one. The now operative Waipa District Plan recognises that these natural features and 
landscapes:  
 

“are worthy of some sort of policy protection in order to prevent adverse 
effects of development activities.”  

 
In particular, the volcanic cones are considered to be regionally and/or nationally 
important. Consequently there are objectives and policies, rules and performance standards 
in the Waipa District Plan which reflect this importance. 
 
 
 

3.6 ACCESS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
Principal access to the Scenic Reserve is provided at the end of Tari Road in the south and 
the end of Hicks Road in the north. Access tracks also exist from Maru Road, Luck at Last 
Road, Rahiri Road, Griggs Road and Oreipunga Road although these tracks traverse 
private land before reaching the forested areas of Maungatautari. 
 
At the time of preparing this Reserve Management Plan, there was little infrastructure 
within the Scenic Reserve. A walking track traverses the Maungatautari and Pukeatua 
peaks from Hicks’ Road on the northern side to Tari Road on the southern side. The track 
is periodically maintained and upgraded by Council. 
 
In contrast, MEIT has developed significant infrastructure in the form of two pest-proof 
enclosures and associated walking tracks. MEIT sought (and obtained) resource consents 
for sufficient bush clearance to erect enclosure fencing. MEIT propose to construct a 
variety of infrastructure in and adjacent to these enclosures in the future. This is discussed 
in more detail in later sections of this document.  

3.7 CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL VALUES 
 
Maungatautari Maunga is a sacred source of spiritual pride and prestige for Waikato 
Maaori. The dignity and mana of Maungatautari is a legacy that ensures linkage between 
Waikato’s past, present and future generations. He (the Maunga) is revered by all for his 
significance to the tribal roots and rich diversities that confirm eternal bonds between 
Waikato and other Iwi within Aotearoa. 
 
In the late 1800’s, Waikato Maaori owned and controlled Maungatautari Maunga. Today, 
however, less than 20% remains in Maaori ownership. Despite this, Ngati Koroki-
Kahukura maintains kai-tiaki (guardian) status on behalf of the Kahui Ariki (Maaori Royal 
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Family) who have strong whakapapa (genealogy) attachment to the area. Ngati Haua and 
Raukawa also have supreme affinity with Maungatautari, as do many non-Maaori families. 
 
3.8 ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 
 
The Waipa District Planning Maps suggest there are no recorded archaeological sites 
within the Scenic Reserve however there are several sites in the surrounding area. This, 
together with the known importance of the mountain to tangata whenua, indicates that 
there may be unrecorded archaeological sites within the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

3.9 SCIENTIFIC VALUES 
 
Some scientific studies have been undertaken in the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve in the 
past. However these have been limited, presumably by difficulties in accessing the steep 
terrain.  
 
It is expected that the number of scientific investigations and surveys, and the value of the 
Scenic Reserve for scientific and research purposes will increase as the Maungatautari 
Ecological Island Project proceeds. However, scientific values greater than those of other 
similar areas of indigenous forest in the central North Island are not known to exist in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve at present.  

3.10 ADJACENT LAND USES 
 
The predominant land use in the areas surrounding the bush-clad slopes of Maungatautari 
is sheep and beef farming. The area is not extensively developed. 

3.11 RECREATION VALUES AND ACTIVITIES  
 
Traditionally, the Scenic Reserve had also been used for recreational hunting, another 
activity now in conflict with the ecological island. To compensate for this, recreational 
values will be enhanced by the development of high-quality walking tracks. In addition to 
making the Reserve more accessible to the public, track development will promote 
education and ecological awareness.  

3.12 MAUNGATAUTARI ECOLOGICAL ISLAND  
 
In conjunction with Waipa District Council, MEIT is responsible for development of 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve into an indigenous ecological island: in effect, an 
indigenous wildlife sanctuary. Central to the concept of an ecological island is the ring 
fencing of Maungatautari Mountain with a 47 kilometre pest-proof fence.   
 
The fore-runner to this project is the creation of 2 smaller pest-proof enclosures at the 
northern and southern ends of the reserve. The former comprises 35 hectares and the latter 
65 hectares. With the completion of pest-eradication programmes in December 2004, both 
enclosures have become ecological islands in their own right. The reintroduction of native 
species is scheduled throughout 2005. Ring-fencing and pest-eradication for the remainder 
of the reserve is scheduled between 2005 and 2007. 
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All pest-proof fencing is owned and maintained by MEIT.   
 
In conjunction with MEIT, it is proposed to utilise the northern and southern enclosures 
with ‘added value’ infrastructure to enhance visitor experiences at Maungatautari. A 
visitor’s centre incorporating education facilities, an office, café and toilets is proposed 
near the southern enclosure (although probably outside the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve), 
while an information centre and toilet block are proposed at the northern enclosure (also 
probably outside the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve). A number of high quality (street shoe 
grade) tracks and boardwalks, with associated signage and interpretation boards are 
proposed in both enclosures.  
 
4. LINKAGES WITH SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT 
 
There are various linkages between Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and towns in the 
vicinity as well as other activities that occur, or may occur in future, nearby. These are 
discussed below and illustrated in Figure 3.1.  
 
 
 

4.1 URBAN SETTLEMENTS AND LAKES 
 
There are various linkages between Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and towns in the nearby 
vicinity. These are summarised Table 4.1 below. 
 
Table 4.1 Linkages to Urban Settlements and Lakes 
 
 Distance from Maungatautari Scenic Reserve 
Cambridge • Approx 15km north west  
Te Awamutu • Approximately 18km to the west  
Putaruru • 15km to the east  
Tirau • 15km east-north-east  
Arapuni village • 6km south east 
Karapiro village • 10km north 
Pukeatua • 0.5km south 
Lake Arapuni • Bulmers Landing is the closest access, 7kms to the south east.  
Lake Karapiro • Horahora Domain is the closest access, 9kms to the east. 

4.2 WAITOMO – ROTORUA TOUR BUS ROUTE 
 
Tour buses often travel from Waitomo Caves to Rotorua and vice versa on a route that 
takes them past Maungatautari Mountain in close proximity to southern MEIT enclosure 
before passing across the Arapuni dam to Putaruru and then Tirau before turning onto State 
Highway 5 to Rotorua. 

4.3 PROPOSED WAIKATO RIVER WALKWAY 
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South Waikato District Council is investigating the feasibility of developing a walkway 
along the Waikato River throughout the South Waikato District. South Waikato District 
Council have mooted the idea that the walkway could connect with the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve in some way. 

5. LINKAGES WITH OTHER DOCUMENTATION 
 
There are a number of statutory and policy documents that should be referred to and/or 
complied with when contemplating activities in, or policies for the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve. These documents are discussed in the following sections. 

5.1 THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ACT 1991 
 
The role of the Waipa District Council under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) 
is separate and fundamentally different from its role under the Reserves Act. 
 
The role of the Waipa District Council under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) 
is one of a regulator seeking to promote the sustainable management of resources. In this 
role the Council can affect the way people undertake activities and control the effects of 
people and their property on the environment. RMA functions are carried out by the 
regulatory sections of the Council. 
 
Conversely, as the administering body of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve under the 
Reserves Act, the Waipa District Council is concerned with acting on behalf of, and in the 
interests of, the owner and beneficiaries (i.e. the public) of the Reserve. Reserves Act 
functions are carried out by the operational sections of the Council. 
 
Although Reserves can be created through, and decisions about their management can 
result from, RMA processes, the primary effect of the RMA on Reserves is from 
provisions of District and Regional Plans to control activities in the Reserves and manage 
the adverse effects of those activities on the environment. 
 
Any activities occurring within the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve must comply with the 
requirements of both the Reserves Act and the RMA. An authorization provided under one 
of these Act’s does not constitute an authorization given under the other. 

5.2 WAIPA DISTRICT PLAN 
 
The Waipa District Plan regulates activities within the jurisdiction of the Waipa District 
Council under the Resource Management Act 1991. 
 
The Maungatautari Scenic Reserve is identified in the Waipa District Plan and is located 
within the Rural Zone of the Waipa District Plan. 
 
The Waipa District includes the following objective for Rural Activities: 
 

Objective RU1 – To manage the rural environment so that changes 
induced by human kind do not significantly affect the ability of the land 
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and water to sustain the activities of human, animal and plant 
communities. 

 
The following policies follow this objective under the heading of Special Landscape 
Character Areas. 
 

Policy RU2 – To protect the existing landscape character of Mount 
Kakepuku, Mount Pirongia and Mount Maungatautari and the steep hill 
country around them. 
 
Policy RU3 – To identify the different landscape areas of the mountains 
and provide management guidelines for development which will 
recognise and enhance the landscape character of each of the areas. 
 
Policy RU4 – To protect the present character of the upper slopes of 
Mount Pirongia and Mount Maungatautari. 

 
Section 2.5 and 2.6.1 of the Waipa District Plan outline the conditions which structures 
must comply with to be considered Permitted Activities in Special Landscape Areas. A 
resource consent may be required from the Waipa District Council for any new building or 
structure due to the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve being located within a Special 
Landscape Character Area.  In this regard, the effect of any proposed building or structure 
on the landscape values of the area will be assessed and conditions may be imposed in 
relation to bulk and location, design and colour scheme. 
 
The Waipa District Plan also includes the following objectives under the heading of 
Recreational Activity and the Provision of Reserves: 
 

Objective RC1 – To accommodate the wide-ranging recreational 
activity needs of the community in all areas within the District. 
 
Objective RC2 – To accommodate the provisions of Council’s overall 
Recreation and Reserve Strategy Plan1. 
 
Objective RC3 – To provide opportunities for further recreational 
activity and facilities in urban and rural settlements where appropriate 
without there being adverse effects on other activities or any detraction 
from the local amenity values. 

 
These objectives are followed by a number of policies including the following policy under 
the heading of Recreation Activity in Rural Areas: 
 

Policy RC1 – To ensure that recreational activities do not adversely 
affect the rural environment or the sustainable management of any 
significant natural or physical resource. 

 

                                                 
1 Council’s ‘recreation and reserve strategy’ forms part of the Community Leisure Plan (May 2002). 
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The explanation to this policy states: 
 

“Recreational activities, including tourist, community and cultural 
facilities are allowed in the Rural Zone along with most other ‘non-
farming’ activities but subject to siting restrictions and other 
performance standards.”  

 
In addition to the above, the Rural Zone rules include Rule 2.4.9 which restricts the size of 
‘non-farming’ activities, which includes recreational activities on a Recreation Reserve in 
the Rural Zone.  Rule 2.4.9(2) states: 

 
Activities shall not exceed the following standards: 
 
(a) The aggregate floor area of buildings and/or land used for the 

non-farming activity shall not exceed 100 m2 provided that this 
condition shall not apply to that part of a dwelling house used 
solely for residential activity. 

 
(b) The number of persons engaged in the activity at any one time 

on the site shall not exceed five persons. 
 
(c) The number of guests who are provided with board and 

lodgings and/or meals shall not exceed ten persons at any one 
time. 

 
Activities which do not comply with the requirements of Rule 2.4.9 shall 
require a resource consent for a Discretionary Activity which shall be 
considered in accordance with Rule 2.7.10.2” 

 
Accordingly, some buildings and/or structures proposed to be constructed by MEIT on 
Maungatautari may require a Discretionary Activity resource consent. Facilities such as 
toilets, accommodation and a café may also require resource consents.  

5.3 LONG TERM COUNCIL COMMUNITY PLAN (LTCCP) 
 
The Local Government Act 2002 requires Council to prepare an LTCCP. The LTCCP sets 
out the Council’s 10-year programme of works and activities based on Community 
Outcomes. The Community Outcomes were identified as a result of extensive consultation 
with community groups and stakeholders.  
 
The preparation and implementation of the Maungatautari Reserve Management Plan will 
contribute to the High Level Goals and Community Outcomes identified in the Waipa 
District LTCCP and listed in Table 5.1 below. 
 
Table 5.1 Relevant High Level Goals and Community Outcomes from the Waipa 

District LTCCP 

                                                 
2 Rule 2.7.10 contains assessment criteria for allowing ‘non-farming’ activities in the Rural Zone. 
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High Level Goal Community Outcome 

Fit and active community. Healthy Community 
High standards of public and environmental 
health. 
High standards of infrastructure. Livable Waipa 
Access to high quality facilities. 
Clear air, water and land. 
Well managed environment. 

Sustainable Waipa 

Protection of natural environment. 
District people can take pride in. 
Place, space and occasion to express 
cultures and interests. 

Vibrant and Strong Community 

Social and cultural well-being. 

5.4 WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL COMMUNITY LEISURE PLAN 
 
A key document that provides guidance as to the development and provision of 
recreational facilities in the Waipa District is the Waipa District Council’s Community 
Leisure Plan (May 2002).   
 
The Community Leisure Plan articulates the following Vision: 
 

“Waipa is a District with vibrant and diverse leisure opportunities 
based on its natural environment, quality infrastructure, strong 
traditions and partnerships, and timely innovation. 
 
The Waipa District Council will provide healthy and balanced lifestyle 
opportunities by: 
 
� supporting the community’s physical well-being by making 

physical activity opportunities accessible, attractive, and 
affordable, 

 
� supporting the community’s mental, social and cultural well-being 

by providing and promoting programmes, services and facilities 
that foster creativity, achievement, excitement and involvement, 
giving residents a strong sense of belonging and pride in their 
local community and District, 

 
� working closely with partner agencies to achieve the common 

goals of an active and positive community, 
 
� promote and support an affordable and balanced infrastructure 

that meets current and future leisure needs, 
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� providing leadership in identifying the future leisure needs of 
District residents and visitors and being visionary in supporting 
developments to meet these needs.” 

 
In addition, one of the goals of the Community Leisure Plan is: 
 

“Recognising that the quality of the natural environment contributes 
directly to the quality of recreation experience by ensuring that the 
District’s outdoor recreation settings are managed sustainably and that 
local and regional biodiversity is maintained and enhanced.” 

5.5 WAIKATO REGIONAL POLICY STATEMENT 
 
The Waikato Regional Policy Statement (RPS) contains a large number of objectives and 
policies directed at promoting the sustainable management of the natural and physical 
resources of the Waikato Region. In particular Section 3.11.4 of the RPS states that the 
maintenance of biodiversity is a significant resource management issue for the Waikato 
Region as follows: 
 

Biodiversity is important in maintaining ecosystem viability. Biodiversity tends 
to be lost when ecosystems are broken up or damaged by inappropriate use of 
land or water, invasion by exotic plants or animals or unsustainable use of 
species. There has been a reduction in the range, extent and health of 
indigenous vegetation and habitats of indigenous fauna and this trend is 
continuing. 

 
The RPS then identifies the following objective and policies: 
 

Objective: Biodiversity within the Region maintained or enhanced. 
 
Policy 1:  Allow the use and development of natural and physical resources 

while avoiding, remedying or mitigating adverse effects on 
biodiversity in the Region. 

 
Policy 2: Use a consistent approach throughout the Waikato Region when 

identifying areas of significant indigenous vegetation and significant 
habitats of indigenous fauna. 

 
Policy 3: A. Ensure the existing characteristics that identify natural areas as 

significant indigenous vegetation and/or significant habitats of 
indigenous fauna are protected in an appropriate way from adverse 
effects when using or developing natural and physical resources 
except:  
i. within Development Geothermal Systems provided for in 

Chapter 3.7, or  

ii. where those effects cannot be avoided, in which case the effects 
are to be remedied or mitigated in such a way that biodiversity 
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is maintained or enhanced, having particular regard to the 
specific characteristics that identify the area as significant.  

B. Subject to the exceptions in Policy Three A), once an area has 
been identified as being significant, the following factors should be 
taken into account when determining protective management 
methods including the allocation of resources:  
i. positive landowner management initiatives  

ii. current uses  
iii. relative significance (based on the characteristics that make an 

area significant)  
iv. threats to the characteristics that make the area significant 

(including relative vulnerability to threats)  
v. the effectiveness of management options to address threats  

vi. availability of resources  
vii. the use of non-regulatory methods.  

 
Other relevant objectives and policies in the RPS will also need to be considered as part of 
the assessment of any resource consent application required for activities in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 
 

5.6 WAIKATO PROPOSED REGIONAL PLAN 
 
The Waikato Proposed Regional Plan contains objectives, policies and methods (mainly 
rules) in relation to the management of natural and physical resources within the 
jurisdiction of Environment Waikato.  Of particular relevance to the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve is the possibility that a resource consent may be required from Environment 
Waikato for some proposed future developments. For example earthworks and stream 
crossings required in association with the construction of the proposed pest proof fence. 
Consents may also be required for aerial pest-eradication programmes. 

6. OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 
 
The following objectives and policies have been developed to ensure compliance with the 
Reserves Act and assist with decision making in relation to the on-going management and 
development of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. The objectives indicate the desired 
management outcomes, and the policies provide the framework (direction) for achieving 
them. Linkages with the relevant statutory framework have also been provided. In order to 
maintain a degree of flexibility, implementation methods have not been specified for every 
objective and policy. 
 
This Draft Reserve Management Plan requires the approval of the Minister of 
Conservation before it can be implemented. It should be noted that approval by the 
Minister of the Reserve Management Plan does not constitute approval under any other 
section of the Reserve Act. Where a proposed activity in the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve 
requires the approval of the Minister of Conservation, that approval must be gained before 
the activity can proceed.  
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6.1 PROTECTION OF SCENIC AND LANDSCAPE VALUES 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

 
The 
maintenance 
and 
enhancement of 
the scenic and 
landscape 
values of the 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 

 
• To protect and enhance the existing 

landscape character of Maungatautari. 
• To limit the construction of buildings 

and structures in the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve to 
- only those necessary to provide 

tracks and infrastructure facilitating 
visitor enjoyment of the Reserve and 
essential services, including toilets; 
and 

- fencing necessary to maintain the 
integrity of the pest-free ecological 
island(s). 

• To ensure that pest-proof fencing is 
sensitively located and designed to 
minimise visual impact and preserve 
scenic integrity 

• To ensure that sewage is disposed of in a 
manner that does not give rise to adverse 
effects on the environment.  

 
• To ensure that all refuse is removed from 

the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and 
disposed of to an approved off-site refuse 
disposal area. 

• To prohibit the dumping of rubbish 
within the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve. 

 

Section 19(1)(a) 

… areas of scenic interest, beauty or 
natural features or landscape are 
protected and preserved where such 
protection and preservation is in the 
public interest. 
 
Section 55(1)(b) 
 
… ability to prohibit the public from 
entering any part of the reserve so 
improved or being allowed to 
regenerate. 
 
Section 55(2)(b) 
 
… ability to prohibit public from open 
portions of the reserve being renewed 
or grazed.   
 
Section 55(2)(d) & 55(2)(e)  
 
… the setting aside of areas for 
facilities, amenities, buildings and 
other structures. Subject to satisfaction 
that the facilities etc. are necessary and 
cannot be readily provided outside or 
in close proximity to the reserve. 

 
 
6.2 PUBLIC ACCESS TO MAUNGATAUTARI SCENIC RESERVE 

  
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

 
Public access to 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve 
maintained. 

 

 
• To provide and maintain at least two 

legalised public access points to the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To ensure that access, whilst free and 

permitted, will only be through pest-
proof security gateways.  

 
 
• To acknowledge that some parts of the 

track on Maungatautari Mountain 
traverse private property. 

 
 
• To encourage the use of legal 

 
 
Section 19(2)(b) requires that the public 
has freedom of entry and access to the 
reserve subject: 

• to the powers conferred on the 
Council by Section 55 and 
Section 56 of the Reserves Act; 

• to any applicable bylaws;  
• and to any conditions and 

restrictions that the Council (as 
the administering body) 
considers necessary for the 
protection and well-being of the 
Reserve and for the protection 
and control of the public using 
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covenants to ensure that public access 
over private is available and the 
contribution of the land owner can be 
recognised and compensated for 
through the use of the provisions of the 
Waipa District Plan relating to 
transferable development rights and 
environmental protection lots. 

 
 
• To close, or restrict public access to, 

the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve for 
the maintenance of facilities, where 
public safety needs to be protected, or 
where it is necessary for pest 
management purposes or the 
management of native species or 
habitat required to protect and 
maintain the well-being of the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve.  

 
 
 
 
 
• To consider and where appropriate, to 

create bylaws as a mechanism for 
restricting public access for the 
reasons stated above. 

 
 
• To ensure that restrictions on public 

access to the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve will be as short as practicable. 

 

the Reserve. 
 
Section 106 enables the administering 
body to make bylaws for all or any of the 
purposes identified in subsection (1).  
This includes but is not limited to, 
regulating use of the reserve for the 
safety of people using the reserve.    
 

6.3 MANAGEMENT OF FLORA 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 
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The protection 
and 
enhancement of 
the extent and 
variety of 
indigenous flora 
within the 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 

 
• To enable the re-introduction of 

indigenous plant species that were 
present in the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve prior to human habitation in 
the vicinity. 

 
• To enable the planting of additional 

specimens of indigenous plant species 
already present in the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 
 
• To enable and encourage the 

eradication of exotic plant species in 
the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
 
• To eradicate where possible, 

introduced pests that compromise the 
sustainability of indigenous flora. 

 

 

Section 19(2)(a) 

… except where the Minister of 
Conservation otherwise determines, 
exotic flora in the Reserve shall as far as 
possible be exterminated. 
 
Section 42  
…trees or bush shall not be cut or 
destroyed except in accordance with the 
express consent of the Minister of 
Conservation. Terms and conditions may 
be set for the method of cutting, 
extraction and restoration. 
 
Section 51  
….Council (as the administering body of 
the Reserve) may introduce indigenous 
flora, with the consent of the Minister of 
Conservation for the purposes of 
restoring ecological communities in the 
Reserve. The Council may authorise an 
agent to undertake this activity on its 
behalf. 
 
N.B. permits, consents or authorisations 
may be required under other statutes 
prior to the commencement of any 
indigenous species re-introduction 
programme or mammalian pest 
eradication programme. 
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6.4 MANAGEMENT OF FAUNA 
 

Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

 
The protection 
and enhancement 
of the extent and 
variety of 
indigenous fauna 
within the 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 
 

 

• To enable the re-introduction of desirable 
indigenous animal, bird, insect, fish and 
reptilian species.  

 
• To protect indigenous fauna by 

eradicating pests and maintaining a pest-
free ecological environment.  

 
• To use pest-proof security gateways as a 

means of containing indigenous fauna in 
the reserve, and restricting the migration 
of mammalian pests onto the reserve.   

 
Section 19(2)(a) 
…except where the Minister of 
Conservation otherwise determines, 
indigenous fauna and ecological 
associations shall as far as possible be 
preserved. 
 
 
Section 51  
…. Council (as the administering 
body of the Reserve) may introduce 
indigenous fauna, with the consent of 
the Minister of Conservation for the 
purposes of restoring ecological 
communities in the Reserve. The 
Council may authorise an agent to 
undertake this activity on its behalf. 
 
N.B. permits, consents or 
authorisations may be required under 
other statutes prior to the 
commencement of any indigenous 
species re-introduction programme or 
mammalian pest eradication 
programme. 
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6.5 MANAGEMENT OF MAMMALIAN PESTS 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

The 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve 
free of 
mammalian 
pests. 

 

• To permit mammalian pest eradication 
techniques including poisoning, 
trapping and hunting in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To permit the clearance of indigenous 

and exotic vegetation within the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve for the 
purpose of providing a vegetation free 
corridor up to 5 metres wide in which 
a pest proof fence around the perimeter 
of the forested area of Maungatautari 
Mountain will be constructed. 

 
• To permit the construction and 

maintenance of a pest proof fence for 
the purpose of excluding mammalian 
pests and/or for the purpose of 
managing native species of flora and 
fauna in a pest proof environment.  

 
• To prevent the migration of 

mammalian pests by ensuring that 
access to the reserve is via pest-proof 
security gateways only.   

 
 
• To ensure that, as a matter of courtesy, 

landowners immediately adjacent to 
the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve will 
be notified at least 14 days in advance 
of intended mammalian pest 
eradication programmes being 
implemented.  

 
 
 

 

Section 42 
….trees or bush shall not be cut or 
destroyed except in accordance with the 
express consent of the Minister of 
Conservation. Terms and conditions may 
be set for the method of cutting, 
extraction and restoration. 
 
Section 43 (1) 
…the Minister of Conservation to take 
steps to fence and maintain any reserve 
vested in the Crown. 
 
Section 50 
…allows the Minister of Conservation to 
authorise any person to take or kill any 
specified kind of fauna found in a Scenic 
Reserve. (must not contravene the 
Conservation Act 1987 or the Wildlife 
Act 1953). 
 
Section 55(1)(a) 
…allows Council, in exercising its 
functions under section 40 of the 
Reserves Act, to enclose the reserve or 
any part of it that the Council decides is 
necessary for the purpose of improving 
the Reserve or allowing it to regenerate. 
 
N.B. It is noted that permits, consents or 
authorisations may be required under 
other statutes prior to the commencement 
of any mammalian pest eradication 
programme. 
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6.6 PROTECTION OF HISTORIC AND CULTURAL VALUES 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Significant 
historical, 
archaeological 
and cultural 
values 
preserved, 
maintained and 
protected.  

 

• To ensure the protection of sites of 
historical, archaeological and cultural 
significance where this is compatible 
with the primary purpose of the Reserve. 

 
• To allow tangata whenua to bury or inter 

the remains of their deceased in any 
ancestral burial grounds present in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
 
• To allow tangata whenua to take or kill 

birds from the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve where this does not contravene 
the Wildlife Act.  

 
• To allow tangata whenua to collect, with 

the appropriate consents, fallen trees or 
logs for cultural and spiritual purposes 
from the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To enable, as part of any vegetation 

enhancement programme and where it is 
consistent with the primary purpose of a 
Scenic Reserve, and the other objectives 
and policies of this Reserve 
Management Plan, the reintroduction of 
indigenous flora and fauna important to 
tangata whenua in providing for their 
cultural and spiritual wellbeing. 

 
 
• To develop incentives and inducements 

to ensure the retention and enhancement 
of heritage items and natural features. 

 
 
• To identify in the Waipa District Plan all 

heritage objects and areas of 
architectural, historical, cultural, 
spiritual, scientific or ecological 
significance.  

 
 
 
 

 
Section 19(2)(d)  
….where historic or archaeological 
features are present in a Reserve, those 
features shall be managed and 
protected to the extent compatible with 
the primary purpose of the Reserve. 
 
Section 42  
…trees or bush shall not be cut or 
destroyed except in accordance with 
the express consent of the Minister of 
Conservation. Terms and conditions 
may be set for the method of cutting, 
extraction and restoration. 
 
Section 46 
…allows the Minister of Conservation 
to grant Maori the right to take or kill 
birds or bury their dead in any ancestral 
burial grounds within any reserve 
which, immediately before the making 
of the reserve, was Maori land. 
 
Section 51 
…specifies that Council (as the 
administering body of the Reserve) 
may introduce indigenous fauna, with 
the consent of the Minister of 
Conservation for the purposes of 
restoring ecological communities in the 
Reserve. The Council may authorise an 
agent to undertake this activity on its 
behalf. 
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6.7 RESEARCH AND EDUCATION 
 

Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Research and 
education 
programmes are 
undertaken to 
advance 
understanding of 
ecological 
restoration and 
conservation 
management and 
of the processes 
and functions of 
indigenous 
ecosystems. 
 

 
• To enable research and education 

institutions, such as schools, 
universities and government 
departments to conduct research and 
education programmes in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve where 
the objectives and methodology of that 
research are consistent with the 
objectives of this Reserve 
Management Plan. 

 
• To allow parties undertaking research 

and education programmes to take 
specimens of flora and fauna for study 
purposes if the taking does not unduly 
deplete the number of any species, 
damage ecological associations, 
damage the values of Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve or contravene the 
Wildlife Act.  

 
• To allow Waipa District Council, or an 

agent of Council to collect fees to 
recoup costs associated with 
management of the Maungatautari 
scenic Reserve from any organization, 
group or individual that conducts 
research for commercial gain.   

 
 
 
 

Section 49  
…allows the Minister of 
Conservation to grant rights to take 
specimens of flora and fauna for 
scientific or educational purposes 
provided such taking does not unduly 
deplete the number of any species, 
damage ecological associations, 
damage the values of the reserve or 
contravene the Wildlife Act. 
 
Section 55(2)(c) 
… 
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6.8 INFRASTRUCTURE AND TRACKS 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Walking tracks 
and 
infrastructure are 
provided to 
allow the public 
to experience 
and enjoy the 
scenic qualities 
and indigenous 
flora and fauna 
of the 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 

• To allow the construction of infrastructure 
and tracks within the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To locate tracks to minimise damage to 

and ensure protection and preservation of 
the landscape, flora and fauna of the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To ensure that tracks are located to 

minimize nuisance and damage to known 
sites of archaeological or cultural 
significance. 

 
• To require all tracks developed for public 

access within the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve to be designed in general 
accordance with SNZ HB 8630:2004. 
Tracks and Outdoor Visitor Structures 
New Zealand Handbook. 

 

Section 19(1)(a)  
…areas of scenic interest, beauty or 
natural features or landscape are 
protected and preserved where such 
protection and preservation is in the 
public interest. 
 
 
Section 19(2)(a)  
….except where the Minister of 
Conservation otherwise determines, 
indigenous flora and fauna, 
ecological associations and natural 
environment and beauty shall as far 
as possible be preserved. 
 
Section 55 (1)(c) 
… the administering body may lay 
out tracks to enable public enjoyment 
and use of the Reserve. Section 42 of 
the Reserves Act must be complied 
with. The Council may authorise an 
agent to undertake this activity on its 
behalf. 
 

6.8.1 Assessment Criteria 
 
When considering whether or not a tracking proposal is desirable, the following matters 
should be considered: 
 

• Whether the tracks are necessary to provide for the enjoyment of the Scenic 
Reserve by the public. 

 
• The effects of the tracks on visitor congestion within, and the sense of remoteness 

obtained by visitors to, the Scenic Reserve. 
 

• Whether the location of tracks is likely to compromise the integrity of known 
archaeological or cultural sites. 
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6.9 BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES (EXCLUDING ACCOMMODATION) 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

The number of 
buildings and 
structures within 
the 
Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve 
is minimised and 
limited to only 
those necessary 
for essential 
services, or 
those necessary 
to provide added 
visitor 
educational 
value, including 
but not limited 
to, toilets, 
information 
centres and 
shelters.  

 

• To allow the construction of buildings and 
structures, including fences within the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve provided 
those activities are consistent with the 
objectives and policies of this Reserve 
Management Plan. 

 
• To allow the construction of buildings and 

structures only where these are necessary to 
provide essential services to the public 
making use of the Scenic Reserve or to meet 
the objectives of this Reserve Management 
Plan. 

 
• To allow the construction and use of public 

toilet facilities that are adequate for the 
level of demand generated by users of the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To adopt a unified approach to the design of 

buildings and structures (and signage) 
ensuring that the design is complementary 
to the surrounding native forest setting. 

 
• To require that all buildings be sited, 

painted or clad using a colour scheme or 
materials that blends in with the natural 
environment of the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve and which has been approved by 
the Waipa District Council. 

 
• To require that the owners and/or occupiers 

of buildings and structures within the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve maintain 
them to a high standard.  

 
• To permit the erection of pest-proof fencing 

for the purpose of managing indigenous 
flora and fauna, and for the purpose of 
maintaining the integrity of the ecological 
island.  

 
 

 

Section 19(1)(a)  
…areas of scenic interest, beauty or 
natural features or landscape are 
protected and preserved where such 
protection and preservation is in the 
public interest. 
 
 
Section 55(2)(d) & 55(2)(e) 
….the setting aside of areas for 
facilities, amenities, buildings and 
other structures. The Minister must 
be satisfied (in accordance with 
Section 55(3) that the facilities etc. 
are necessary and cannot be readily 
provided outside or in close 
proximity to the reserve. 
 
It is noted that buildings must also 
comply with the requirements of 
any District Plan prepared by the 
Waipa District Council under the 
Resource Management Act 1991 
and the Building Act 1991. 
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6.10 SHELTERS 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Shelters* within 
the Reserve have 
minimal effect 
on the integrity 
of the ecological 
environment or 
the scenic 
quality of the 
reserve.  

 

• To permit the erection of designated 
shelters in the northern and southern 
enclosures only, providing their 
express purpose is: 

 
- For the protecting of users from 

the elements, and / or 
- For the purpose of night-time 

wildlife viewing. 

• To prohibit the use of shelters for 
overnight accommodation.   

Section 19(1)(a)  
…areas of scenic interest, beauty or 
natural features or landscape are 
protected and preserved where such 
protection and preservation is in the 
public interest. 
 
Section 19(2)(a) 
… indigenous flora and fauna, ecological 
associations and natural environment and 
beauty shall as far as possible be 
preserved. 
 
Section 44 
… determines that the use of a reserve or 
any facilities vehicles, boats, caravans 
and tent on a reserve for personal 
accommodation is a unauthorised use, 
except in particular circumstances. 
 
Section 45  
… allows the Council to erect or 
authorise any voluntary organisation or 
educational institution to erect a shelter 
on a Scenic Reserve for resting or 
sleeping accommodation. This is to 
encourage the public to appreciate and 
enjoy the benefits of the outdoors and 
nature, where this type of 
accommodation is necessary and cannot 
be provided outside or in close proximity 
to the reserve.  
 
Section 55(2)(d) & 55(2)(e)  
…the setting aside of areas for facilities, 
amenities, buildings and other structures 
including camping grounds. The Minister 
must be satisfied (in accordance with 
Section 55(3) that the facilities etc. are 
necessary and cannot be readily provided 
outside or in close proximity to the 
reserve. 
 
It is noted that buildings and structures 
must also comply with the requirements 
of any District Plan prepared by Waipa 
District Council under the Resource 
Management Act 1991 and the Building 
Act 1991. 

Shelter*: a roofed, predominantly open-sided structure not used for the purpose of 
overnight accommodation.    
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6.11 OPEN FIRES 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Public safety, 
flora and fauna 
and investment 
in buildings and 
infrastructure are 
protected from 
the risk of harm 
due to open 
fires. 

 

 
• To promote the prevention of open fires 

in the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 
 
• To encourage the prevention of open 

fires in and adjacent to the bush clad 
areas on Maungatautari Mountain 
outside the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve.  

 
• To consider, and if necessary 

implement, bylaws to prevent open fires 
within the scenic reserve. 

 
 
 

 

Section 19(1)(a)  
…areas of scenic interest, beauty or 
natural features or landscape are 
protected and preserved where such 
protection and preservation is in the 
public interest. 
 
Section 19(2)(a)  
…indigenous flora and fauna, 
ecological associations and natural 
environment and beauty shall as far as 
possible be preserved. 
 
Section 97 of the Reserves Act makes 
the unauthorised lighting of fires that 
cause damage in a Reserve an offence. 
 

 

6.11.1 Implementation Methods 
 
As the Territorial Fire Authority for the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve, the Waipa District 
Council may pass a bylaw to prohibit fires within the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve, or 
implement such other fire control measures in accordance with the Forest and Rural Fires 
Act 1977 so as to implement these policies and achieve this objective. 
 
Signage, information boards and publicity material will be utilised to advise the public of, 
these policies. 
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6.12 COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Commercial 
activities within 
the Reserve 
occur in a 
manner 
consistent with 
the objectives of 
the Reserve 
Management 
Plan. 

 

• To allow commercially operated guided 
walks to occur within the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To allow, for the purpose of adding value to 

the visitor’s experience, other commercial 
activities to occur only within the northern 
and southern pest proof enclosures in the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
 

 

Section 19(1)(a)  
…areas of scenic interest, beauty or 
natural features or landscape are 
protected and preserved where such 
protection and preservation is in the 
public interest. 
 
Section 19(2)(a) 
… indigenous flora and fauna, 
ecological associations and natural 
environment and beauty shall as far 
as possible be preserved. 
 
Section 56  
… allows the Council to grant a 
lease or licence for any trade, 
business or occupation necessary to 
enable the public to obtain the 
benefit or enjoyment of the Reserve 
or for the convenience of persons 
using the Reserve. (See Table 2.1). 
 
Schedule 1 of the Reserves Act 
allows the setting of rents and 
admission charges for a lease or 
licence granted in accordance with 
Section 56. 
 
Section 59A 
… allows, amongst other things the 
Minister of Conservation to grant a 
concession in respect of the parts of 
the Reserve vested in the Crown 
(see Table 2.1), in accordance with 
Part 3B of the Conservation Act 
1987.  
 
Section 59A also allows a 
concessionaire to impose a 
reasonable charge in certain 
circumstances. 
 
The Instrument of Delegation for 
Territorial Authorities dated 10 
March 2004 delegates the Minister 
of Conservation’s powers in respect 
of Section 56(1) to grant leases or 
licences and Section 59A (1) to 
grant concessions to the Waipa 
District Council where the activity 
to which the concession relates is 
provided for or contemplated in an 
approved Management Plan. 
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6.12.1 Implementation Methods 
 
Organisations, groups or individuals wishing to undertake commercial activities or other 
activities that will result in a commercial gain, in accordance with the policies in 6.12 must 
apply for a lease, licence or concession from the Waipa District Council under the 
Reserves Act. 
 
A licence application on the appropriate form must be made to the Waipa District Council. 
 
Part IIIB of the Conservation Act, 1987 sets out the process to be followed for application 
and granting of concessions. In Part IIIB of the Conservation Act, 1987, references to a 
“conservation area,” shall be read as references to the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and 
references to “the Minister of Conservation” and “the Director General of Conservation” 
shall be read as references to the Waipa District Council. 
 
When processing the application, the Waipa District Council will, in addition to the 
matters set out in Part IIIB, consider the Assessment Criteria set out in the following 
section. Council will have discretion to impose conditions or to refuse concessions 
altogether.  
 
Activities proposed on land vested in the Crown that are not provided for or contemplated 
in this Management Plan will require a concession from the Department of Conservation. 
 

6.12.2 Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust as Licencee 
 
It is understood that MEIT will apply for a licence to develop, maintain and promote added 
value components of the northern and southern enclosures. For the purpose of assisting 
Council with its specialist management responsibilities, MEIT will enter into an 
operational agreement with Waipa District Council. As it is an operational issue only, the 
details of that agreement need not be signalled within this Reserve Management Plan.  
 

6.12.3 Assessment Criteria 
 
In determining whether a licence will be granted for an activity, the Council will consider 
the matters specified in Part 3B of the Conservation Act 1987 and: 
 

• Whether the proposed activity is consistent with the Objectives and Policies of this 
Reserve Management Plan. 

 
• Individual and / or cumulative effects on other uses and users of the Maungatautari 

Scenic Reserve. 
 

• The adverse effects of the proposal on the environment and how the applicant 
proposes to avoid, remedy or mitigate those adverse effects. 
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6.13 FEES AND CHARGES 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Waipa District 
Council and / or 
approved licensees 
are able to set rents 
for leases, licences 
and concessions at 
the market value and 
recover costs. 

 

 
• Waipa District Council and / or an 

approved licensee may set and charge 
a fee for use of the northern and 
southern enclosures in order to 
recover the costs associated with 
providing the added value 
components of those areas.  

 
• Waipa District Council and / or an 

approved licensee may set and charge 
a fee for activities in other areas of 
the Reserve in order to recover the 
costs associated with the added value 
components associated with those 
activities. 

 
• Regardless of their location within 

the classified areas of the Scenic 
Reserve, fees will be collected for the 
following activities: 

 
– Use of the Maungatautari 

Scenic Reserve for 
commercial activities; 

– Research programmes carried 
out for commercial purposes; 
or 

– Use of the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve by groups or 
clubs undertaking commercial 
activities. 

 
• Waipa District Council may at its 

discretion, waive fees. 
 
 

Section 56  
… allows the Council to grant a lease 
or licence for any trade, business or 
occupation necessary to enable the 
public to obtain the benefit or 
enjoyment of the Reserve or for the 
convenience of persons using the 
Reserve (see Table 2.1). 
 
Schedule 1 of the Reserves Act 
allows the setting of rents and 
admission charges. 
 
Section 59A 
… allows, amongst other things the 
Minister of Conservation to grant a 
concession in respect of the parts of 
the Reserve vested in the Crown (see 
Table 2.1), in accordance with Part 
IIIB of the Conservation Act 1987.  
 
Section 59A also allows a 
concessionaire to impose a 
reasonable change in certain 
circumstances. 
 
The Instrument of Delegation for 
Territorial Authorities dated 10 
March 2004 states that the Minister 
of Conservation’s powers in respect 
of Section 56(1) to grant leases or 
licences and Section 59A (1) to grant 
concessions have been delegated to 
the Waipa District Council where the 
activity to which the concession 
relates is provided for or 
contemplated in an approved 
Management Plan. 
 
Section 17(X) f of the Conservation 
Act 1987 allows the Council, (under 
the delegated authority of the 
Minister) to waive or reduce any rent, 
compensation or bond. 
 
Section 17Y of the Conservation Act 
1987 states that rents, fees and 
royalties can be set and must be paid 
and the matters to be considered 
when setting these charges. 
 
Section 78(1)(a)  
…..requires that monies received by 
the Council (as the administering 
body of the Reserve) must be applied 
for the purposes of the Reserves Act. 
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6.13.1 Implementation Methods 
 
Any commercial activity that requires a licence to be granted by the Waipa District 
Council in order to proceed will be charged a fee for the processing of the licence 
application and the preparation of a lease, licence or concession. This fee will be paid to 
the Waipa District Council. 
 
Any commercial activity that requires a licence to be granted by the Waipa District 
Council in order to proceed will be charged a fee for each of its paying customers that 
enjoys use of added value development of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. This fee 
must be paid to the Waipa District Council. 
 
Part IIIB of the Conservation Act, 1987 sets out the process to be followed for application 
and granting of concessions. In Part IIIB of the Conservation Act, 1987, references to a 
“conservation area,” shall be read as references to the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and 
references to “the Minister of Conservation” and “the Director General of Conservation” 
shall be read as references to the Waipa District Council. 
 
Licence fees collected by Waipa District Council will be utilised for the express purpose of 
maintaining and enhancing the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve in accordance with the 
objectives of this Reserve Management Plan. Licence fees are essential to maintain the 
reserve as a pest-free environment.  
 
Activities proposed on land vested in the Crown that are not provided for or contemplated 
in this Management Plan will require a concession from the Department of Conservation. 
Fees and charges for such activities will be set and charged in accordance with Section 
17Y of the Conservation Act and any relevant rules or policies of the Department of 
Conservation. 
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6.14 SIGNAGE AND INFORMATION 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

 
Signage does not 
have an adverse 
effect on the 
amenity and 
landscape values of 
the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 

• To ensure that signage is kept to the 
minimum necessary to direct visitors to 
facilities, and promote visitor education 
and public safety within the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
• To signpost points of entry to the Reserve 

where the public has a legal right of 
access in a manner consistent with any 
agreements with private landowners. 

 
• To develop a consistent, high quality 

style of signage for the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve which may incorporate 
the logos of the Waipa District Council 
and MEIT. 

 
 
• To ensure signage does not adversely 

affect the landscape and amenity values 
of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 
 
• To allow informative displays to assist in 

achieving the objectives of this Scenic 
Reserve Management Plan are provided 
in the northern and southern pest proof 
enclosures within the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 

 

Section 19(1)(a)  
…requires that areas of scenic 
interest, beauty or natural features or 
landscape are protected and preserved 
where such protection and 
preservation is in the public interest. 
 
Section 19(2)(a) 
… indigenous flora and fauna, 
ecological associations and natural 
environment and beauty shall as far 
as possible be preserved. 
 
It is noted that signs must also 
comply with the requirements of any 
District Plan prepared by Waipa 
District Council under the Resource 
Management Act 1991. 
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6.15 DOMESTIC AND FARM ANIMALS 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

The integrity of the 
pest-proof ecological 
island is not 
compromised by 
domestic, or farm 
animals.  

•  Seeing eye dogs being used by the 
blind, dogs trained for search and 
rescue purposes, security or pest 
control, together with dogs which have 
met national standards for threatened 
species management are permitted 
within the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve. 

 
• All other domestic and farm animals 

are prohibited within the 
Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 

 

 
Section 19(2)(a)  
… requires that indigenous flora and 
fauna, ecological associations and 
natural environment and beauty shall 
as far as possible be preserved. 
 

 

6.16 MOTORISED VEHICLES 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Vehicles associated 
with recreational 
activities that are not 
compatible with the 
Primary Objective of 
this Reserve 
Management Plan 
prohibited. 

 

• To prohibit the recreational use of 
motorbikes and other motorised vehicles 
within the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve. 

 
• To allow the use of motorbikes and/or 

motorised vehicles for essential 
management purposes only (e.g. fence or 
track construction or maintenance). 

 
• To allow the use of motorbikes and/or 

motorised vehicles for search and rescue 
purposes. 

 

 
Section 19(2)(a) of the Reserves 
Act requires that, except where 
the Minister of Conservation 
otherwise determines, indigenous 
flora and fauna, ecological 
associations and natural 
environment and beauty shall as 
far as possible be preserved. 
 
 

 

6.17 MOUNTAIN BIKES 
 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 

Mountain biking is 
managed to ensure it 
does not adversely 
affect sensitive flora 
and fauna in the 
Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve. 

 

• Recreational mountain biking is only 
permitted on designated mountain biking 
tracks within the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve. 

 
• Recreational mountain biking is 

prohibited within the northern and 
southern enclosures of the Maungatautari 
Scenic Reserve. 

 

 
Section 19(2)(a) 
… indigenous flora and fauna, 
ecological associations and 
natural environment and beauty 
shall as far as possible be 
preserved. 
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6.17.1 Assessment Criteria 
 
In determining whether mountain biking is appropriate, Council will have regard to: 
 

• The condition of the track and its ability to accommodate cycle usage 
• The suitability of the terrain 
• Compatibility with other track users  
• Management and maintenance implications (including health and 

safety) 
 

6.18 ENFORCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT PLAN 

 
Objective(s) Policies Reserves Act Linkage 
With the cooperation of 
landowners, land affected 
by the Maungatautari 
Ecological Island is 
managed in a manner 
consistent with the 
classified reserve.  

Land affected by the 
Maungatautari Ecological 
Island is managed in a 
manner consistent with the 
aims, policies and objectives 
of the Reserve Management 
Plan 

• To liaise with (non-reserve) 
landowners on the development of 
bylaws and / or District Plan rules 
as a means of policy enforcement 
within the ecological island  

 
• Breaches of the Reserve 

Management Plan are efficiently 
enforced by way of bylaws and / 
or District Plan rules. 

 
• To promote the use of Council-

appointed rangers for the purpose 
of assisting with enforcement and 
management of the scenic reserve. 

 

 
Section 19(2)(a) 
… indigenous flora and fauna, 
ecological associations and 
natural environment and beauty 
shall as far as possible be 
preserved. 
 
Section 8 
….the administering body may 
appoint any suitable person to be 
a ranger for the purposes of the 
Reserves Act 1977. 

7. ENVIRONMENTAL OUTCOMES SUMMARY 
 
The landscape character and amenity values of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve are 
maintained. 
 
The public enjoy access to the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve and a range of appropriate 
facilities and infrastructure are available to enhance their experience visiting the Reserve. 
 
The extent and variety of indigenous flora and fauna within the Maungatautari Scenic 
Reserve is protected and enhanced. 
 
Significant historical, archaeological and cultural values are preserved, maintained and 
protected. 
 
The Maungatautari Scenic Reserve is free of mammalian pests. 
 
Human understanding of ecological restoration and conservation management and of the 
processes and functions of indigenous ecosystems is advanced. 
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Vested in the Crown 

Land Area Legal Description Reservation Classification Appointment 
Reference Gazette Gazette 

1 1512.3818ha Maungatautari 3A5A3' and 3A5A6"Blocks and Part NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 
Maungatautari No 3A5AJ Block 1927 page 3537 (H.485845) (H.485845) 

(H.547522.1) 
2 361.3108ha Sections 31 " and 32" Tautari Settlement, NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 

Maungatautari 3A6A and 3A 7 A Blocks 1953 page 1341 (H.485845) (H.485845) 
.j v 

3 40.4609ha Part Maungatautari 3 5G) Block NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 
1957 page 183 (H.485845) (H.485845) 

4 56.8330ha Lot 1 DPS 505 1.! NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 
1959 page 908 (H.485845) (H.485845) 

(S.166754) 
5 37.0287ha Lot 1 DPS 7036 v' NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 

1962 page 562 (H.485845) (H.485845) 
(S.232175) 

6 180.9703ha Maungatautari 4G2B Block/ NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 
1963 page 1463 (H.485845) (H.485845) 

(S.968111) 
7 81.6731ha Lot 2 DP 27762 I NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 

1965 page 157 (H.485845) (H.485845) 
(8.307536) 

8 10.8100ha Lot 1 DPS 19374/ NZ Gazette 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 
1978 page 1086 (H.485845) (H.485845) 

9 73.5013ha Lot 3 DPS 27075/ Transfer I( 1980 page 991 1980 page 991 
H.273349 (H.281467) / (H.281467)/ --- v ~ 



Land Area Legal Description Reservation Classification Appointment 
Reference Gazette Gazette 

10 0.0910ha Lot 1 DPS 29722 Transfer 1983 page 2763 1983 page 2763 
H.361488.2 (H.48584';) n:.:r L1~'iR.::15j 

11 20.23ha Lot 1 DPS 34267 v Transfer ~opage290J 1986 page 290Y' 
H.533839 (H.669220) (H.669220) 

12 30.83ha Lot 1 DPS 39276) Transfer ( 1986 page 341f 1986 page 341} 
H.631080.4 (H.676597) (H.676597) 

"--

Vested in Waipa District Council 

Land Area Legal Description Reservation Classification 
Reference Gazette 

13 124.1460ha Lot 3 DPS 591 03 SA51B/944 Gazette 2005 
page 3190 

14 35.4300 Lot 4 DPS 59103 SA6D/1232 Gazette 2005 
page 3190 
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SCHEDULE 

SOUTH AUCKLAND 
·coutnn::s-r;..,n· n•"v'"··~"' 

TO 

19&3, No. 134. pll&f 2763 

Pan certilic:ale~ oftitle, 71/102 and 201/102, All c:cnili<:ates of 
title, 235/291 275/13!!1 l8A/26o, and 989/172, fUbjec! lo t riJh! of 

creJ~ted Dy T.319c02. ~nee certiticau:; Mtitle 63~/8, 989(20, 
1276/91., subject li:l a ~~Rttr ceaseme.qt created by l:i.36!488J. 
New Zealalid Gaz«Ue, !927, paje 3538. All New Zecla111i 

l953;paaa 1341; .~?~J~ pi!Bf 183:.1959. pa~ 908; li62, 
1963, page 1463, .. "5, page 157, and !978, pajle 1086. 
8473,9117, !61:5~, 18834 and S.O. !"tans 14694.38698. 

Da~.ed at thi1 i8th day of August 1983. 
G. L. VENDT, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
!Jtd S .. H .. O. Re&. 3/3/7~:.D.O~ \3/5~) ,;. 

P.02/03 
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8 ~ New Plyr;JOuih this lith day of August !983. 
R. 

Assistant of Crown Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. Res. 6/4/23; D.O. 8/189/13) 

Classification of Part of a Rl?sarve and Declaration that the 
Reserve be Pari of the Maungarautari Mountain Scenic Reserve 

to the Reserves Act 1977, and to a delegation from the 
of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 

hereby classifies the reserve, described in the Schedule hereto as a 
scenic reserve, subj~:ct to the provisions of section 19 (I) (a) of the 
said Act, and further, declares the said reserve to form part of the 
Maungatautari Mountain Scenic Reserve to be administered by the 
Matamata County Council. 

SCHEDULE 

SOUTH AUCKLAND lAND DlSTR!CT-WA!PA AND MATAMATA 
CoUNTIES-PART MAUNGATAUTARl MOUNTAIN SCENIC 

R£SERVE 

23!5.1835 hectares, more or less, ~ing Maungatautari 3A5A3 
3A5A6, 3A6A, 3A7A, 4G2B, part Maungatautari 3A5A7, 3A5G!: 
SectiOns 31 and 32, Tautari Settlement Lot 2, D.P. 27762, Lot !, 
D.P. S. 5051, Lot I, D.P. S. 7036, Lot I, D.P. S. 19374 and Lot l 
D.P. S. 29722, all situated in Blocks II, Ill, VI, VU, X, and XI' 
Maungatautari Survey District. ' 

Part certificates of title, 77{!02 and 201/102. All certificates of 
tide, 235/29, 275/!38, lBA/260, and 989/172, subject to a right of 
way created by T.319602. Balance certificates of title 638/8, 989/20, 
and 1276/92, subject to a water easement created by H.36!488.2. 
Part New Zealand Gazety,. 1927, page 3538. Ail New Zealand 
Gazelle, 1953, page 1341, 1957, page 183; 1959, page 908; 1962, 

562; 1963, page 1463; 1965, page '157; and 1978, c!Jage l 086. 
Plans 8473, 9117, 16!56. 18834 and S.O. Plans 14694, 38698. 

Dated at Hamilton this 18th day of August 1983. 
G. L. VENDT, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(Land S. H.O. Res. 3/3/72; D.O. 13/52) 

3{1 

Classification and Naming of Reserve 

Put~.?UA :-o;T to the Reserves Act !977, and to a delegation from the 
MmJSter of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 
hereby classifies the reserve, described in the Schedule hereto as a 
historic reserve, and further, declares that the s.aid reserve' shall 
hereafter be known as the Smith Historic Reserve. 

SCHEDULE 

SOUTH AUCKLAND LA,ND DISTRICT-THAMES-COR OMAN DEL 
DISTRICT-SMITH HISTORIC RESERVE 

~.7329 hectares, or!ess, being Lot I, D.P. S. 317!0, 
m Block VI!l, Survey District All certificate 
29Dj560. Appurtenant hereto is a parking and right of way ,,..~"m"nt 
created by document No. H.468560.7. 

Dated at Hamilton this 18th day of August 1983. 
G, L. VENDT, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Land~. 
(L. and S. H.O. 4(1154/3; D.O. 8/4/29) 

Naming of a Reserve 

PuR~VA~T to the Reserves Act 1977, and to a delegation from the 
Mm!Sler wnds, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 
hereby that the recreation reserve, described in the Schedule 
·hereto, shall hereafter be known as the Castle Hill Recreation 
Reserve. 

SCHEDULE 

OTAGO LAND DlSTRlCT-KAlTANGATA BOROUGH-CASTLE HttL 
RECREA T!ON RESERVE 

2 22.64 e:tarc_s, more or less, being Sections 1, 2, J, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
10, l , 12, !3, 14, l !6, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22, Block LV, 

o K.aitarigala. certificate of title 86fl30. S.O. Plan 14460. 

Dated at Dunedin this lOth day of August 1983. 
J. R. GLEAVE, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. Res. 12/2/51; D.O. 8/3/241) 

Classification and Naming of a Reserve 

PURSUANT to the Reserves Act !977, and to a delegation from the 
Minister of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner of Crvwn Lar.d:; 
hereby classifies the reserve, described in the Scheduie hereto. as a 
scenic reserve, fer the purposes spt:cified in section 19 (I) (a) of the 
Reserves Act 1977, and further, declares that the said rese::-v~ shall 
be hereinafter known as the Kimbolton Scenic Reserve. 

SCHEDULE 

WELLtNGTON LAND DtSTR!CT-KJWtTEA CouNTY-KiMBOLTON 
SCEN !C RESERVE 

3.1955 hectares, more or less, being Lot !, D.P. 5256!, situated in 
Block X, Apiti Survey District All certificate of title 24A/862, subject 

right of way and together with a right of way over part Section 
Block X, Apiti Survey District, created by transfer 539250.3. 

Dated at Wellington this 12th day of August !983. 
A. N. McGOWAN, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(LandS. H.O. Res. 7/!/3/2; D.O. 13/3!4) 

Revocation of a Notice Relating 10 a Reserve andlssue of a Fresh 
Nocice 

PuRSUANT to section 6 (3) of the Reserves Act ! 977, and by reason 
of an error made in the notice hereinafter described, the Assistant 
Commissioner of Crown Lands acting under delegated authority 
from the Minister of Lands hereby revokes the notice cancelling 
the vesting in the Kairanga County Council and revocation of the 
reservation over a reserve dated 7 July 1983, and published in the 

Zealand Gazelle, of July 1983, No. I 05. page 23 I 2, and hereby 
the following notice as a fresh notice in its place. 

Cancellation of the Vesling in the Kairanga County Council and 
Revocation of the Reservation Over a Reserve 

PuRSUANT to the Reserves Act !977, and to a delegation from the 
Minister of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 
hereby cancels the vesting in the Kairanga County Council and 
revoke.s the reservation :as :a reserve for a site for county buHdings 
over the reserve described in the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 

WELLII\:GTON LAND D!STRICT-PALMERSTON NORTH CITY 

6844 more or less, being Section 1731 and part sectior: 
1730, of North, situated in Block XIV, K.airanga 
Survey District. proclamation 927439. S.O. Plan 28287. 

Dated a1 Wellington this 18th day of August 1983. 
A. N. McGOWAN, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. 6/S/57; D.O. 8!51! 97) 

)/: 

Cancellation of the Vesling in the Horowhenua Counry Council 
. and Revocation of the Reservation over a Reserve 

PURSUANT lO the Reserves Act !977, and to a delegation from the 
Minister of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 
hereby cancels the vesting in the Horowhenua County Council and 
revokes the reserVation as a reserve for county purposes over the 
land, described in the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 

WELLINGTON DISTRICT-HOROWHENUA COUNTY 

2.0234 hect2rcs. mare or less, being Section 22, Horowhenua 
Settlement, sit·.~ated in Block I, Waiopehu Survey DistriCl. New 
Zealand Gazelle, 1942, page 2069. S.O. Plan 1.1618. 
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the Public Works 
and a.t:TilliOrl'GV 

me in hereby nroma.un 
doscribed in the Schedule hereto is 

Wellington-Napier 
,.t : decla.re that this Pra,clam&· 
tion sh&JJ ta.lce c::tect on a.nd the first day of Decembe~. 
ono thousand nine hundred e.nd twenty-seven. 

SOHF.DU.LE. 
Al'PnoxiN.A'l'li: area. of the pi~e of land ; 1 acre l roocl. 
Being l:iubUl·ban Section 46, Borough of Woodville. 

(L. and S. 6/8/37, Hea.d Office.) 
In the Hawke's Bay Land District; as the same la mo:re 

particularly delineated on the vla.n tnllrked W.R. I 
deposited in the office of the Minister of Ro.i]lvays, at 1 
lingiou, and thereon coloured blue. . ! 

Given under the haJld of ·His Exoellen1ly tho Govomor-
Genora.J of the Dominion of New Zealand, and iS!lu~d 
under the Seal of that Dominion, this 17th day of 
November, 1927. 

J. G. COATES, Minister of Railways. 

Gon SAVll TliF. ICINa ! 

Additional J.,an.l at W ao!.slon Iuken for the Purpwes of l.h.e 
HJu;mui-Wa.itaki Raillf.'ay (Ohr istchurch-Lytiellon Bra.ru:.h). 

[L.s.] FERGUSSON, Governor-General. 

o.t '\¥ellington, :cud thereon coloured reel. 
1)97.) 

Given the hand of Ria "'''ceJleJctC.Y 
Guncral of the Dominion of New 
under the Seal of tbat Dominion, 
November, 1927. 

A. D. 
M:inistcr in Ohm·ga of Sccr.ery 

Gou SAVE 'I'llll: Krno! 

Land re8erved 1mder th~ Scenery Pruervalion Act, 1908. 

CHARLES FERGUSSOK, Governor-Genet's.!. 
A PROCLAMATION. 

the Scenery Preservation .Boa.l'd, constituted 
to the Scenery Preset-vation Act, 1908 

to a.s "tbe sa.id Act "), illl.s recommended 
the described in· the Schedule hereto should oo 

permanently reRerved for scenic purposes, and it is expedient 
to giv~ effect to snob recommendation ; 

Now, therefore, I, Goncra.l Sir Cho.rle~ Fergusson, Barone~, 
Go>emor-Genera.l of the Dominion of New Zealand, in 
suanee And exercioo of the powers conferred the said 
do hereby proclaim and declare that the described in 

Schedule hereto shall be a .~Ct'nic reserve unde:r the said 
and subjech to the provisions thereof. 

SCHEDULE. 
GrsBOR.NE LAND DrsTRIOT. A PROCLAJvL4.TION. . I 

HEREAS it has been found desirable for the usc, con· SzoTIO!l 5 
venience, and enjoymen~ of. the Ohriatohurch-Lytwl- 118 acr.es. ' 

Tiloclc XXIV, Wa.iau Survey District. Area: 

ton of tho. Hurunm-W a1ta.k1 Ratlw!!.y to take iurt.lwr 
hcud at Woolston, in addition to lo.nd previously a.cguh·ed for 
tho l'urposes of t.he aaid railway: , 

Now, therefore, I, Genera.] Sir Cb.11.rles Fergussou, Baronet., 
Governor-Genera! of the Dominion of New Zoo.land, in exercise 
of t.ho powers and a.uthorities conferred on me by section.e 
twenty-nine and one hundred and oigh~y-eight of the Public 
Worlcs Act, 19Q8, and of other power &nd authority 
in anywire enabling me in beha.lf, do hereby proclaim 
n,ud declare thr.t the land dcscrilJ~td in tho Schedule hereto is 
here by taken for the purposes above m<>ntioned. 

SCHEDULE. 
APl'E.()::!:IMATE ::u"'" of the piece of land: 1~·'7 perches. 
Por~ion of R.H. 245, City of ChtiBkhurcl!. (S.U. 2016, reeL) 

Given under hand of His Excellency the Goveruo!'-
General of Dominion of New ZcaJa.ncl, and issued 
under the Seal cf that Dominion, this 19th da.y of 
November, 1927. 

A. D. MoLEOD, 
l\1inistcr in Charge of Scenery Prc;;ervatiou. 

Gon ~AVF. 1'HJ< Knro! 

L.a.nd. t'Me"i'VCd mul.er the SeeMry PrMervation Act, 190S. 

[t..s.l CHARLES Flj:RGUSSOJ'i, Governor-General. 
A PROOLAM.ATIOK. 

In tho Cll-nterbury L:.atl Disttict; as the 8 n,me is wore HEREAS the Sermery l?resarva.tion Boa,rcl, conatituied 
deli.'1ea.tcd on the marked W .R. pursua,nt to the Seanery Prcse:-ve.t1on Act, 1908 (here. 
the office of the of l:U.ilw11ys at referred to as" the sa.id Act"), ha..s recommended that 

and thereon coloured green. ' I the land described in the Schedule he.re~o should be perma-
nently reserved for scenic purposes, ar:d lt is oxpcdient to give 

Given under the ha.nd of HlH Excellency th~ Governo1'· effect to wch :recommendation: 
Gen!Jl:'al of t~~e Dominion o1 New Zeo.!a.nd, a.n.n issued Now, therefore, I, Si;: Cba.:lBa 
under the Seal of that Dominion, this l 7th day of Governor-General of Dominion of New 
Nov0mber, 1927. · sua.nce and exeroiBe of the powers conferred by 

.J. G. COATES, Minister of Railways. do hereby proclaim and declare ti:r.t thtl land described in 
the Schedule hereto shall he n scenic reS<)rve under the said 

GoD SA VB TIU: KING ! Act, and subject to the provisions t::-.ereo£. 

Land re.seroe.d under the ffce'Mry Preservation Act, 1908. 

[Ls.] CHAF.LES FERGUSSON, Governor-GeneraL 
A PROOLAi•lATION. 

HEREAS the .Preservation Board, conati· 
tuted pu.."!!ua.nt to Scenery Preservation Act, 

(hereimtfte: referred to as "the said Aot "), has 
recommended that the land described in the Schedule hereto 
should be reserved for scenic purpose~, and it is 
expedient to such recommendation ; 

Now, I, Genera.l Sir Cha.de.s 
o£ the Dominion of New in 

suanee and exerci.se o£ t!:te powers confer::ed by the said 
do and declare that the land described in 
the hereto shall be a sce:llc reserve under 
Act, and aubject to the provisions thereof. 

SCHEDULE. 
GrsEORNll LAND DrsTitrcT. 

AI-L thn.t area tbe Gisborne Laud District, contab:ing 
aclmcu.snrement l acre 1 rood, mort~ or being Lot 

p!Lrt of Lot 2), Sectiou 5, Bleck .1\fotH Survey 
As Lhe same is dellnea.ted on maJ:ked 

-lj45V, deposited in the. Office, of 

SCHEDULE. 
Sou:rH.LAND LAND DrsTRIOT.-At.roN BoR.o fioNNHl 

RssBRVE. 
SECTION 66, :Block I1I. Alton Su:·vey District : Area., 
87 ac)'es 1 rood 34 perches. 

Given under the ha.nd of .!::Iia Excellency the Governor-
General of the Dominion of Kew Zealand, and iesued 
under the See.] of that Dominion, this lOth day of 
November, 1927. 

Gon SAVE TEE KDiG l 
------------------·------.... ·--··-·-

[L,s_J CHARLES FERGUSSON, Governor-General. 
.A PROCLA!YH'i'ION. 

H '"'~'""-'""" th<> Scenery Preserva~io:l. Boa.:rd, constituted 
n":rolJA.lH. to the Scenery Preservat10n Act, 1908 

toM" the s•id Act"), he.s rec:or::men<l.ed 
described in the SchedU:e hel'eto should 
resel:ved io;· and it is 

to s·~ch 



o r p N p:er L < TON 

THE 

I, Gene rei Sir Chs.rles Fe:r,gusson, 
"'""'mnr·Li<5!H!r<>l of the. Dominimt New 

conferred 
and that 

hereto sllall scenic reservt>s 
subject to the p.-ovi•ions thereof. 

SCHEDUI,E. 
rvli\UNGA.T.t t'TAP-I MouNTA.l:< So!!h"!o :&EslilRVl!. 

A.:.L tha,t &rea in tb.t> Auckland L .. nd District ""·""'".awl! 
&dm<ea!iur·en:lertt 2.691 a.cres 2 :oodsJ more or 

3~, SecH0r~ 5A, No. ? Elook1 

ilnd being &ll the hr:d comprised in ce:rWios.te 
o£ VoL folio 102, Auckhmd R~~lstry. 

Also all thll-t 111:68. in the Auckllilld Land District containing 
a.dmes.surement 936 act"'c.S 2 roods, more or 

Section 5A, No.3 Block, l'dl~Ulrtfl'llvo,u,a.r: 
the land comprised in oel:t.llllCa1:.e 

Auckland Registry. 
Auckland Land District co.llL<m~mg 

being l\1Bcun.ga.t&U· 
being a.!l !and 

folio 138, Auckland 

G:vcn under the hlir.d of His l~:(Cc•lle•nc.y 
Gl3cend of the Dominion o£ New """"""""u"'. 
under the Seal of that Dominion, 
Xovcmber, 1927. 

A. D. 1foLEOD, 
Ministe:: in Cha.rgs of Scenery :Preserva.t.ion. 

Gon S.AY.E 'l'l:!l!l Knm ! 

(L.S.] i 
I 

in the Schedule hereto· 
aet. apo.1-t and declared 

sale or l<::aso to diBoharged 
the ms.nner pwvided in the sKid 

be the same ia 
disposal by way of 

spaci,.! tenures, in 

SCHEDULE. 
N OB/r:e: .!ooltLAN":O Lu!D DrsrntOT.-;SnTLE:.tENT LA.::~ D. 

SEOTION 23s, Motutara Settlem~nt; Are&, Ol acres 2 roods 
37 Jlerchcs. 

Given wtder the hand of E:.is 
C..ec.era.l of the of New 

the Governor· 
s.nd issued 

tlllil !Sth da.y of under the Se&l of that Dominion, 
November, lf)27. 

A. D. McLEOD, Minister of Landa. 

Goo Ta:E Kt."a ! 

by U!a;y of Sale or Lti:Utt 
Special Tenures, in the 

CHARLES FERGUSSON, Governor.General. 
A PROOLA.MATlON. 

SCHEDULE. 

cooferred upon 
Soldiem Se~tle· 

Ferg11oson, Ba-ronet, Go-
do 

se,ttle>:ne.rlt !~Lnd 

CHARLES FERGUSSON, Governar-G!!neraL 
PROCLAMA'I'ION. I AucKLAND L.L.'fD DISTRmT.--.. szrr;:.::;;u;;;;'(' wND. 

18J::OTION l!ls, Pus.hue Settlement: t\J:"P.-a, 10! acres. 

I 
Given under the ha.nd of His Excellen.cy the 

0 : ~•.e General of the of Ne17 Ze.n.lAnd, a.nd 
, , h , , . 1 . under the Seal of Dominion, this 18th do.y of O!••cc;;rn t ·a~ ,rom o,rm s.na com- N b 1927 

pri•.'"-E in the piece o£. dosed roa.d rlescrib<:>d in tho First I ovem er, · 
Schedule hereto, being land which is to the endc;w- ·A .. D. MoLEOD, Minister of Lands. 
me:ct for primary education in Second Schedule , 
he.n;;~o, shall b» deemed to be to the aa.id endowment. J · GC•D N..VIll T!!.ll Knm I 

};'IRS"!' SCHED\.H,E. , Lt.Httl. tafu11, for the Purroses of a Nztive Sc:hatJl in Block X, 
that &rea. in the North Anckla.nd Laml District containing j\ Oto.ma~ea S..irvey D>slri:ct. 

;;..2 measurement 1 e.cre 0 :roods 1 perch, Allotment 108, 
o:f as the sa. me i, more delineat-ed J 

m!Lrked e.n..ci, S. 16ji252A, the RMd ! 
of La~.ds e.nd and ! 
(Ncrth Auckland, 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

on pbn 
Hea.d Office~: 

WeEington, !Lnci thereon 

Oi·>en under the hard of Eis Excellencv the 
General Dcr::inio.r~ of N-ew Zea.fandl 
UJtder the Soa! DorniDion 1 this 17th 
X ove:c::;,bert 

~. D. :lfoLEOD, llinistu of Landa. 

Goo .sa'i"E 1'l:HI .KL'm! 

FERGUSSON, Coveroor.GeneraL 
A PROCLlL\rATION. 

o:;wer and 
section icu: oi tho 

I, GeLtr£!-...1 Str Charles Ba.t:o:Jet~ 
li<w'"'''or· . .::,..,,,r.o.l cf the Dc.t:Utnion ol New do hereby 

t~r;.';. Cl;,e. aTea o! settlement de-

CHARLES FERGUSSON, Governor-General. 
A PROCLAMATIOK. 

and exerci-se of tho nowe.;e and 
me by th.o Pubiic W~dts Act, 1908, 

l>nd a.uthprity in anywise enabling 
General Sir Oha.rlc;; Fergua!on, 

or-,n;men>l of the Dominion of Naw 
tha.t land described in 

for oi a Native school ; 
ru<aa.wa,clcm shall take ol:fect 

one thousand niuu 

SCHEDULE. 
Arl?ROXIMATt area of tb.e nieco of land tr"Le~, : urea 3 rooda 

perches.. " 
portim• of Onunvha:o A No. 6 oo:ourBd red. 

Situated in Block X, Otanmtea. Survey District (Auekl"ud 
24258.) 

North Auckland Land District; as ~s.roe io 
delineated on the I'". \>\r.D. 
the office of tut: of PubHc Worh, 

in the Land District~ e.ad thereon 

'l'Rll KING' 
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WELLINGTON: THURSDAY; 20 AUGUST 1953 
.• :'!;;;=: ======================-=-·-=--··-··· 
·,;; 

ER.R.A.TUM 

/~~ l~e z:otice under Exempted Goods _a~d Servi~es (Control 
;",::·~of Pnr.e.") Not1ce 1953 No. 1, pubhshed m .Netv Zealand 
);-,:ilte No. 43, da.t,ecl. _30 July 1953, page 1227, after thA line 
·' . .-:1\'~ders, body, exc.udn:g all gumboots '' the word ''hosiery'' 
;~~~uld be deleted. <i 
-~ ... ~=========== 
I ~. :, i 
,;:; Land Reserved Under the Scenery Preservat-ion Act 1908 
·-·.\ 
·,.\s.] C. W. M. NORRIE, Governor-General 
i: .A PROCLAMATION 
.,.,HHEREAS the Scene:·y Preservation Board, constituted 

IY pursuant to the Sc<!:Jery Praservation Act 1908 (herein· 
:her referred to as the said Act), has recommouded that the 
. ~d described in the Sci-.eclule hereto should be permauentlv 
: __ 'ierved for sc~nic purpcoes, and it i~ expedient to give effe~t 
1such l'ecommendatiou: 

:, Now~therefore, pu:,~·cant to the said Act, I, Lieutenant-
:~oeml ;:,n Charles W111oughby Moke Norrie, the Govcruor-
fnera! of New Zeala:1d, :,~reby proclaim and declare that the ' 

described in the Sc!:dule hereto shall be a scenic reserve 
the Raid Act, rl.ncl nbject to the provisions thereof. 

SCHEDULE 
SoUTH AliC?:LANTl LAND DIRTRIC'L' 

_!l~!O~S :n and :12, Trc"J:ari Settlement and Maungatautari 
, '" ~A Section 7 A and :lA Section GA

1 
Blocks, situated in 

~ks VI, VIl, X, ano XI, Maungatautari Survey District: 
·'E:t, R92 n cre.r; :l roods l ;_ perches, more or less. · 

Givc:1 under tl-.e h:-::::5. of Hi:< Excellency the Governor· 
General, :<.:Hl iso::ed under the Seal of New Zealand, 
this 17th clay of A ugu.~t ] !lfi3. 

E. B. CORBETT, 
Minister in Char~ of Scenery Preservation. 

Uon i::wF. THF. Qrmn:! 
(L. and S. ILO. 4/n?; D.O. lB/53) 
·----~~--

'"i 8-no,-iut t.n 'tluce Hn·.:.,iniJ .Ad .l9L9 Dedared Crown Land 
Ac•ui7n1JI<" fnr Resr·J'cc(ion TJndr,r t.hc Land Act 1918 

C!. \\', ::.-1. KOR.RIE, Gllve.rHor-GenP-ral 
A E;OCLAM A 'l'IOK 

)'t ._vRSUANT t1> ~ubsor::Jn (1) of secl:inn 8 o-E t.he Housing; 

1J Amcnr\mr;nt. Ar:t E·~ ;, I, LirtrtPn:ml.-Gcnern.l Sir Char\~.< 
, \~u:;;hby l\:Ioke No:·:.e, the Guvf'rnor-Gcneral of Ne1Y 
'' na, lwrohy jll ncb::=-. and declare the !:mil described in 
_i~S,,hec1ulc_ here:s,, be~:-~- l~nd wbject to the_ Housing Ad 
·"d' t.o h~ Cr[\'.l'l] mr.r. U'':l.Jbhlr. .fnr reservatwn unrler the 
' Aet 1948. 

.. A• 

.i ... -:1 

SCHEDULE 
WE::.LJNG'l'ON LJI.ND DISTP.JCT 

PART Section 55, H'.ltt District, being all the l?.nd shown 0'1 
Deposited Plan Ko. 8411, situated in Block IX, Belmont 
Survey District: Area, 5 acres 1 rood 29·8 perches, more or 
less. All certificate of title, Volume 380, folio 58. 

.Also Lot 2, Deposited Plan No. ~182, being part Section 
56, Hutt District, situated in Blocl( IX, Belmont Survey 
District: Area, 43 acres 1 rood H perches, moTe or less. Ail 
certificate of title, Volume 434, folio 237, together with rig·ht· 
of-way over part Lot 1, Deposited Plan No. 12859 and pa.rt 
Lot 1, Deposited Plan No. 15106, being part Section 5G, Hutt 
Di;;trict, c:eated by Conveyance 13297,1 (D.R. 242-G86). 

Given uncl.cr the hand of His Excellency the Governor· 
General, a::d issued under the Seal of New Zealand, 
this 17tb ilay of August 1953. 

E. B. CORBETT, ~iinister of Lands. 

GOD SAVE THE Q::;z!;:-;! 

(L. and S. E.O. 1/1107/5/3; D.O. 4/~01) 
----------------------------------------
Lana Subject to 1he Housing Act 1919 Declare,] CroWl'· I.m~r. 

Lf.vailable jor ReservaUon Under tlie La11d Ao;llS41i 

[L.S.] C. W. ~L NORR-IE, Governor-General 
A PROCLAMATION 

PURSUANT to st.:bsecbon ( l) oi sect.ion 8 of the Housing 
.Amendment Act 1940, I, Liente::~a.nt-Gen2r2.l Sir Clu".rles 

Willoughby Make Norrie, the · Governor·Ge:1eral of New 
Zeal:wd, hereby :proclaim and dechun the land described in 
the Schedule hereto, being land subject to the Housing .Act 
1919, to be Crow:1. land available for regervs.Lion ur.de: the 
Land Act 1948. 

SCHEDULE 
So;:;TR AUCKLAND LAND DIS?!l.!CT 

ALL that area sit~z.:ed in Block XV, Ra.ngiriri Survey District, 
cont.:!.lnmg by ~.::::easurcment 38-25 perches, :no!'C cr lese, 
being- Lot 39 as :;!-\own un ~. pl<1u lieuositec i:c tl!e Land 
Registry Office a~ Auckland unde:· )io: S. ~ . .SB, beiilg p:crt 
Allo~ment 39, P2.:·:2:1 of Pepepe, a:1d beic:g p~:; of the hni! 
comprised ancl riesc:·ibecl in certifi~ate o£ title, Vv:ur•.P. 0rlc\ 
folio 3 (Aur.khnc Regi~tYy). (8.0. ]'l<l:-t 359C·(.i 

Given under ::~e Jmucl of His Ex~ellen<;{ :he Go\·~rl'o:
General, ?.::cl issued under the Seal c£ )i'cw Z~'lb1:d, 
thi.' 17:-:t ~r.y of August 1953. 

E. B. CORBET':', Mini.ste:· nf L:,n,.,s. 

Gon SAVE Tm; Q UZEl'l! 

( L. n nc! S. H.O. 22/:'Hi:l0/132; D.O. KR. ][, 7 ~ 1 

~t}1~~f;;;,~ 

# 
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THE 

A 11pulit/mrmt of Honorary Officer 

to .~ection 29 of the Statutes 
of Marine hereby 

this Warrant to 
district shown 
of the Fisheries 
31st day of March 

SCHEDULE 
.'iou rHtllNV AccuMATISATluN l)tsnucT 

John Tice Marlin. 
!Jakd ~~ Wdlington Ibis 30th d<ty of huuary 1'157. 

.i. K McALPINE, Minister of Marin..:. 

A [lf/Uinlllletll of Honorary Office,· 

PU!\SUAI';T lo section 29 of the Statutes Amendment Acl 1946, 
tht! Minister of Marine hereby appoints the person named in 
the Schedule lo this Warrant to be an Honorary Officer for 
the acc!Lrnatisation district shown in such Schedule for the 

of Part II of the Fisheries Act 1908, such person to 
office until the 3 !sl day of March 1959. 

SCHEDULE 
WAIM ARINO Accr.tMilTiSA TION DJS'lJHCT 

Matthew Pettigrew Scott. 
lh teJ al WtJI!inglon this 30th day of January l 957. 

J. K. McALPINE, Minister of. Marin..:. 

,j f!f.i/icurion u[ l'ort IV of Milk 
Chrisu:-hurcft Metropolium Milk 
A g. r;2.u 1 

Regulatiom· J!/56. 
District (Notice 

Purzst.J.\NT to n:g.ulatioJl 42 of the Milk R~gulations !956,* 
notice is hereby given that Part IV of the said regulations shall 

in Christchurch Metropolitan Milk District,i' as 
the 1st of April 1957. 

at Wellington this 30th day of January 1957. 
K. J. HOLYOAKE, Minister of Agriculture. 

~s . .R. !956/65 j'Gazerte, !945, Vol. H. p. 839 

Declaration That the Turattga Domain. Shall be a Recreation 
Reserve Subject 10 Port ll of the Reset·ves aJtd Domains 
Aci 1953 

to the Reserves and Act 1953, the Minister 
hereby declares that Domain described 

Schedule hereto shall cease to subject to the 
of Part Hf of Reserves and Domains Act 

shall deemed to a recreation reserve subject to 
H of the Act. 

SCHEDULE 
Nol\TH AuCKLAND LAND DISTlucr 

t\LLOTME.NT 133, of Pakuranga, situated in Vlll, 
Otahuhu Survey Area, 2.6 acres, more or (S.C. 
Plan 687.) 

Dated at Wellington tllis 5th day of !957. 
S. W. SMITH, for the Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 1/733: D.O. M.L. 1993) 

1Jcclnr<1tion Thar Parr of C1 Public Domain Slta/1 be <I 
Reserve Subject to Part ll of the Reserves Clnd 

ACI 1953 

l't.:RS~iANT to the. Reserves 
of Lands hc:re by declares 
described in the Schedule 
lhe of Pa~t ITI 

953, the Minister 
public domain 

be subject to 
Reserves Domains Act 

vc.:v 

be d~emd to 
said A~L 

a recreation reserve subject !o 

SCHEDULE 
SouTH AUCKLAND LM':> DISTRICT 

Section Block II, Tauhara Sur-
'i? () 'f"1;>r(""hp<: rrld"~rl' r.r 

f 183 

Ro:servation of Land and Declaraiion Same be: Parr of;l,e 
Mwmgatautari Mountuitr Scenic Reserve 

Lands hereby 
the hereto as 
further, pursuant to 

the said reserve to 
Scenic be 

County 

SCHEDULE 
0ouTH AuCKLAND LAND DISTRICT 

PM<.r Maungatautari No. 3A Sa 1 Block, iiituated in Block 
Maungatau!ari Survey District: Area, 99 acres 3 roods 
perches, more or less. As shown on the plan marked L. and 
4/412A deposited in the Head Office, Department of Lands 
Survey, at Wellington, and thereon edged red. (M.L. Plan 
10061.) 

Dated at Wellington this 1st day of February 1957. 
JOHN McALPINE, for the: Ministe1· C!f Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 4/412; D.O. 13/52/l) 

aesarwtlion of Land and Dec!aralion that Same be Part of 
the lvfullet Point Domain 

Pul<.SUANT to the. Land Act 1948, tht: Minister of Lands hereby 
sets the land described in the Schedule h~;reto as 
reserve recreation purposes and further, pursuant to 
Reserves and Domains Act 1953, declares the said reserve to 
be a public domain subject to the provisions of Part III of 
the last-mentioned Act to be )?a!'l of the Mullet Point Domain 
to be administered as a pubhc domain by the Domain Board. 

SCHEDULE 
NoRTH AuCKLAND L\No Dt;,'1R!Cl' 

ALLOTMENT 3 !6, Parish of Mahurangi, situated in Block XH, 
Mahu.rangi Su.rvey District: Area, 13· 7 perches, more or less. 
(S.O. Plan 38773.) 

Dated at Wellington this lst day of February 1957. 
JOHN McALP1NE, for the Minister of Lands. 

(L and S. H.O. !i!405; D.O, 8f1415) 

Reservation of LuJtd 

PURSUANT the Land Act 1948, Lands hereby 
hereto as sets apart land described in 

reserve for scenic purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
NoRTH AucKLAND LAND DtSTR!CT-MAMARANU! FAHM 

SET'Tl,EMENT SCENIC REsERVE . 

Block VII, Kaihu Survey District: Aiea, 108 acres 
perches, more less. Together with an 

way, 50 links over part Section 14
1 District, by and described m 

981, folio 298. (S.O. Plan 34687.) 
Dated at Wellington this 30th day of January 1957. 

McALPINE, for the of Lands. 
(L. and. S. H.O. 36/!500; D.O. 13/133) 

PuRSUANT 
sets aparl 
reserve for 

LoTS 34, 
situated in 
roods iS· 1 

keservmion of Land 

the Land Act 1948, the Minister of Lands h.;reby 
described in the Schedule hereto ail 
purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
WELL!NGTOi'l LAND DISTRICT 
and 37, D.P. 2555, being part Taupo No. 2 

VIII, Paekakariki Survey District: Area. :' 
more or less. 

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of February 1957. 
S. W. SMITH, for the Minister of Lands. 

(l. and S. H.O. 1/1415; D.O. 8/3(193) 

\ {) 
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Declaring Lcmd 10 be Crown Land 

C. W. M. NORRIE, Governor-General 
A PROCLAMATION 

PURSUANT to section 265 o£ the Maori Affairs Act 1953, I, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Willoughby Make Norrie, 
the Gov.;rnor-General ot New Zealand, hereby declare 
the land deJc:tbed in the Schedule hereto to be Crown 
land and to be subject to the Land Act 194fl. 

SCHEDULE 
Souru AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT 

ALL that pir:ce of land containing 398 acres 3 roods 11 · 9 
perches, more or less, being tht> block land known as 
Rotomahana Parekarangi No. 5B 3, Blocks IX and 
XHI, Ruawahia Survey District, as shown on the plan 
marked L and S. 36/1454 deposited in the Head Office, 
Department of Lands and Survey at WeHington, and thereon 
edged red. (M.L. 8519.) 

Given under 
Genera!, 
this 4th 

hand of His Excellency the Governor-
issued under· the Seal of New Zealand, 

of September 1956. 
[LS.] E. B. CORBETT, Minister of Maori Ac!Jairs. 

Goo SAVE THE QuEEN! 
(l\1.A. 5/5/ 

D!!c:/(lrir.g Maori to. be. Crown Land 

C. W. M. NORRIE, Governor-General 
A PROCLAMATION 

PURSUANT to section 265 of the Maori Affairs 1953, I, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Willoughby Norrie, 
the Governor-General of New Zealand, hereby declare the 
land described Jn the Schedule hereto to be Crown land and 
to be subje~t to tlie Land Act 1948. 

SCHEDULE 
SOUTH AUCKL~NO L\ND DtSTk!CT 

ALL that p:e.ce of land containing 99 acres 3 roods 37 
IT_Iore or less, being pan Maungatautari No. 3A 5o Bloclc, 
sJluated in Block VII, Maungatautari Survey District, being 
part of the land in provisional register, Volume 2ll, folio l 00, . 
Auckland Registry, as shown on the plan numbered M.L 
10061 lodged ir. lhe office cf the Chief Surveyor at Auckland, 
and thereon coloured red. 

Given under the hand of His 
Generai, and issued L!nder the Seal 
this lOth cay of September 1956. 

the Governor-
NBw Zealand, 

(L.s.] E. B. CORBETT, Minister of Ivlaori Afl'airs. 

(M.A. 12!1015) 

I. utlmritv 

Crown Land Sel Apart for Buildings of the General Govem~ 
mem in Block Y !, Waiapu Survey Districl 

C. W. M. NORRIE, Governor-General 
A PROCLt\MA TION 

PURSUANT to the Public Works Act 1928, I, Lieutc;nant-
General Sir Charles Willoughby Make Norrie, the Governor-
General of New Zealand, hereby proclaim and declare that 
the Crown land described. in the· Schedule hereto is hereby 
set :apart buildings of the General Government; and 1 also 
declare this Proclamation shall take effect on and after 
the 17th day of September 1956. 

SCHEDULE 
APPROXIMATE area of the piece of Crown land set apart: 2 
roods 30 perches. 

Being Tikitiki C 5 All certificate of title, Volume 90, 
folio 295, Gisborne Registry. 

Situated in Block Survey District. 

Given under the hand of His Excellency 
General, and issued under the Seal of 
this 12th day of September 1956. 

[Ls.] W. S. GOOSMA.i'\1, Mmister of Works. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! 
(P.W. 24/4386; D.O. 5/149) 

Land Held for a Police Station Set Apart for a Main Highway 
Depot in Block XY !, Mat a Survey District · 

C. W. M. NORRIE, Governor-General 
A PROCLAMATION 

PURSUANT to the Public Works Act !928, 
General Sir Charles Willoughby Moke Norrie, 
General of New Zealand, hereby proclaim and 
the land described in the Schedule hereto is hereby 
fer a main highway depot; and I also dec!are 
Proclamation shall take cffet! on and after the; 17th day of 

1956. 

SCHEDULE 
APPROXIMATE area of the 
perchc:s. 

of land set apart: 3 roods 2 · 6 

Being Lots 1 and 2, D.P. 
Tc Pui<I. Al: certificate or title, 
borne Land Registry. · 

being also 
73, 

Section 4 J, 
· !97, Gis-

Given under the hand of His Exc:e!lenc:'c' the Governor-
Genera[, and issued under the Seal of New Zeal~nd. 
this 6th .day of September 1956. · 

[Ls.] W. S. GOOSMAN, Mir.ist~r of Works 

Goo SAVE TH.'= QuEEN! 
(P.W. 70/20/4/4; D.O. 10/27) 
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of the 

Mr Andrew Charles Davys 

d 'rcclor of the Corporation. 
as a 1 

Act 
t."le 

Excellency the Governor-General has been to 

Dr William Armitage Brooker 
as a director of the Corporation as deputy for Mr H. Tucker, 
a director of the Linen Flax Corporation, during his absence 
from New Zealand. 

Dated at Wollington this 8lh day of July 1959. 
P. N. HOLLOWAY, 

Minister of Industt1es and Commerce. 

Members of Assessmeltt Court for Farm-land List for 
Borough of Cambridge Appointed 

PURSUANT to section 10 of the Urban Farm Land Rating Act 
19 32, His Excellency the Governor-General bas b!!'en. pleased 
to appoint 

Oscar Theodore Bennett, farmer, of Cambridge, 
:o be a member of the Assessment Court for the Borough of 
Cambridge, and also to appoint 

Do.nald Beresford Hill, valuer, of Hamilton, 
on the recommendation of the Cambridge Borough Council, 
to be a member of the said Assessment Court. 

Dated at Wellington this 1st day of July 1959. 
W. T. ANDERTON, Minister of Internal Affairs. 

(LA !03/2/94) 

Norice of Appoimment oj Public Truslee as Manager of 
Unclaimed Properly 

PuRSUANT to section 80 of the Public Trus~ Office Act 1957, 
notice is herebv given that, by an order made by the Supreme· 
Court at Wellington on the 24th day of June 1959, the Public 
Trustee was appointed as manager of property describerl 
in the SchedUle hereto under Part V the said AcL 

SCHEDULE 
ALL that of land situate in the Borough of Queenstown 
containing perches, being Section 10, Block XXXIX, Town 
of Queenstown, anc being the whole of the land comprised 
and dcscr[bed in certificate of title, Volume 9, folio 12.6, 
Otago Registry (tl:e :egistered proprietor being William Wil· 
son, the younger, of London, England, draper, to whom this 
land was granted in l 872). · 

Dated at Welling:on this 3rd day of July 1959. 
GEO. E. TURNEY, Puhlic Trustee. 

Ofliciatl'ng Ministers for 1959:-Notice No. 23 

PuRSUANT to the Marriage Act 1955, the J.u •. w,.vwl~ 
officiating ministers within the meaning 
published for general information: 

The Rarana Established Church of New Zealand 
.Mr Ahipene Manukau. 
Mr Hobua Takarei Moki. 
Mr Patu. 
Mr Pokai. 

Ratai Riwaka. 
Tamihana. 

Tuauru Natanahira. 
Dated at Wel!ingt::>n this 7th day of July 1959. 

of 
are 

J. G. A'COURT, Registrar-General. 

Otago Raspberry Markeling Commillee 
(Notice No. Ag. 6782) 

SCHEDl.JLE 

Raspberry Marketing 
hereby extends 

in connection with 
representatives to 

of nominations: To 24 June 1959-. Date of 
::ocn on 1 Ju:y 1959. 

Dated at Wellinglo~ :his 30th day of Jur1e 1959. 
F SKii':~ER, Ministe~ of Agricu!lure. 

TPG Hf4. TON 6 

Revocation of the Reservation Over a 

to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953, the Mi::tiste~ 
hereby revokes the reservation as a reserve for· 
purposes over the land described in the Schedule 

SCHEDULE 
NoRTH AuCKLAND LAND DtSTRICT 

ALLOTMENT 91, Section 12, Suburbs of Auckland, situated in 
Block I, Otahuhu Survey District: 3 acres i rood 28 
perche3, more or less. (S.O. Plan 

Dated at Wellington this 7th day of July !959. 
C. F. SKINNER, Mbister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. l/!107/l/2; D.O. 8/1471) 

Revocation of the Reservation Over a Reserve 

Reserves and Domains Act 1953, the 
revokes the reservation as a 

purposes over the land described in 

SCHEDULE 
NoRm AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT 

Lor 7, D.P. 2!287, being part Sections 1 and 7, Block VIII, 
Rangitoto Survey District: Area, 11 perches, more or less. 
Par.ts certificates of title, Volume 469, foHo 180, and Volume 
187, folio 281, 

Dated at Wellington this 7th day of July 1959. 
C. F. SKINNER, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 1/1107/1; D.O. R. 162) 

Revocalion of the Reservation Over Reserves 

PURSUANT to vhe Reserves and Domains Aot 1953, the Miruste~ 
of Lands hereby revokes the reservation as reserves for g;:-a.vcl 
purposes over the lands described in the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
WELLINGTON LAND DISTRICT 

18 and 19, Block IX, Arawaru Survey District: 
Area, acres 1 rood 8 perches, more or less. 

Dated at Wellington this 7th day of July 1959. 
C. F. SKINNER, Minister of La::cs 

(L and S. H.O. 6{5(316; D.O. 8/5/24'd) 

Revocation of the Reservation Over a Reserve 

PURSUANT' to the Reserves ami Domains A Cit 1953, the Minis:er 
of Lands hereby revokes the reservation as a reserve for 
lie buildings of the General Government over the 
described in the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
CAKTERBURY LAND DISTRICT 

RESERVE 4421, situated in Waitaki Survey District: 
Area, 5 acres, more or less. 869L.) 

Dated at Wellington this 7th day of July 1959 . 
C. F. SKINNER, Minister of Lantis 

(L. and S. H.O. 6/7/218; D.O. M. 22) 

Reservation of Land and Declaration Thai Land be Part of 
the iviaungalatJtw·i Mountain Scenic Reserve 

Act !948, the Minister of Lands heTe:y 
described in the Schedule hereto z..s a 

reserve for purposes, and further, pursuant to :;,c 
Reserves and Domains Act 1953, declares the said reserve to 
form part of the Maungatautari Mountain Scenic Reserve, :o 
be controlled and managed by tbe Matamata County Cound· 

SCHEDULE 
SouTH Auo::..ASD LAND DrsTrucr 

Lor 1, D.P. S. 505!, 3;, 5c 3c Bloc,;, 
situated in Block VII, Survcv Disl~icl Area. 

1 rood 30 perches, more ·or less. Balan:e ccrtifica;e 
Votume 638. folio 8. 

Da1ed at We!!ington th's 7th day of July 1959. 
C F. SKINNER, Minister of La:-:~> 
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26o. p.U, 106 

No. 2 .. 7586 &gi.IU..t-k, 

A PJ>lia<UW., No. VoL 6 38 ,f.&> 

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE UNDER LA~D TRANSFER !C 

iaM:ia.ed o!anestatc in Cee-e-iwpt<:(Gobjectt.oanch Tt$1:'f"'ii\1Uone, r~trict":ot:uo,e-ncum·hf'lloce~~.,liens, and iateresb u I!U"e notified by me~ 1ll.l'der vriL!..en 

<>< ""da<Md ber<>On, nbjed .Joo !Al any ui>tiog rlgbt o! the Crown to take aod lay cff ~ under tile provisiatts ofnn1 Ael of t!:t• Geoe......! Aaoembly 

ol N~w Z03llu:>.d) in tha la.nd hereino!ter dt!<!CriLed, aa !he a!Ullo i• deline•tod by the plat! lh• .. ver.J. ~rowenu 
~>linle moro or"""'-. !hat io 1>0 .._y: All that puce! of laod canl:aining_J.!.!!.J>.!lttd:L~!!..J' ... !:<L.!.!~!.)I a<:tlOO t•a :rood.$ lll.fid o:ev~ntuu 

l'!l:>;;;:.!;l...ee "'"l"" """ l.eu bdne....l'!':n •1tuat~_.l.'!__llla!'..lc! _I_!I alid. VII of the li!:o.u!lE"huta.ri &lzyq 
I>!.:rtr.id_~~<t;;I .• Jtaune tat,~J.~_::I 

MET~lC AREA IS 

!-----"-----------··------· 

r. 
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SCHEDULE 
_A.uCJ{LAND LAND DIS1R!CT-LA!RDVALE SCENIC RESERVE 

19 XIV District: 11 acres 
- ' more 'or (S.O. 

Dated at Wellington this 3rd day of April 1962. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 4/1257; D.0.13/188) 

Reservation. of Land 

to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of 
the land described in the Schedule 

as a reserve a site for ambufance buildings. 

SCHEDULE 
TARANAIO: LAND DISTRICT 

being part Section 16, Block X, 
28 · 3 perches, ·more or less. 
this 3rd day of April 1962. 

R. G. Minister of Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. 6/l/1133; D.O. 8/8/16) 

Reservation of Land 

PURSUANT to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of Lands 
hereby sets the land described i1'1 the Schedule hereto 
as a reserve soil conservation and river control purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
WELL!NGroN LAND Drsnucr 

SECTJONS 611, and 613, Town of Fox! on, situated in 
Blocks V, VI, and X, Mount Robinson Survey Dil_;trict: 
Area, 306 acres and 10 _Perches, more or less. Part certificate 
of title, Volume 426, folio 214. (S.O. PlarJS 24015 and 24016.) 

Dated at Wellington this 2nd day of April 1962. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 15/244/4; D.O. 3/536 and 3/731) 

Reservation of cm:d Declaration -that Land be Parr of 
Patetonga Domain 

PURSUANT to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of 
hereby sets apart the land described in the Schedule 

a reserve for recreation purposes and, futher, 
Reserves and Domains Act 1953, declares the 

a public domain subject to the provisions 
last-mentioned Act to form part of the 

to be administered as a public domain 
ucmuii.lu Board. 

SCHEDULE 
SOUTR AUOI..AND LAND DISTRICT . 

SECTION 82, Waihou Survey District: Area,-1 road, 
mare or less. 402BO.) 

Dated at Welllngton this 3rd day of April 1962. 
R G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L and S. H.O. 1 /696; D.O. 8/267) 

Reservation of Land and Declaration. 
MaungatauttUi l'vfountain: 

l-and lie Part of 
Reserve 

PURSUAI"'T to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of Lands 
· hereby sets apart the land described in the Schedule 
as a reserve for scenic purposes and, futher, pursuant to 

. Reserves and Domains Act 1953, declares the said reserve 
to form part of the Maungatautari Mountain Scenic Reserve 
to be_

1 
controlled and managed by the Matamata County 

Counc1 •. 

/;;;..; (, SCHEDULE 
SoUTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT 

1, D.P. S. 
Black VII, 

2 roods, more or less. 
Dated at Wellington this 2nd day of April 1962. 

R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 
(L. and S. HO. 4/412; D.O. 13{52) 

Domain of Damain 

SCHEDULE 
NELSON UND DISTRICT 

SECTIONS 1 1172, 1173, and Sections !021 
of Westport: 

(S.O. Plan 
apd H 55 part Sections 1020 
Area, 39 acres 1 rood 36 · 8 
10304.) 

Dated at Wellington this 30th day of March 1962. 
R. G. Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 1/44; D.O. 

Reservafion of Land arul Vesting in ;he Takapu.na 
City Council 

PURSUANT to the Land Act 1948, Minister of 
hereby sets apart the land described the Schedule 
as a reserve for. recreation purposes futher, 
the and Domains Act 1953, vests the 

Councillors, and Citizens of 
trust, for that purpose. 

SCHEDULE 
NoRTH Auou...-.No LAND DrsTRICT 

42896, being part Allotment 8, Section 1, 
a.JC<mu:na. situated in Block VI, Rangitoto Survey 

2 roods 20 perches, more or less. 
to a easement created by K. 732.16. 

Dated at Wellington this 28th day of March 1962. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 1/ll07/l; D.O. 8/1635/1) 

Reservarion. of Land t:m:d Vesting in the Waitomo County 
Council 

to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of Lands 
sets the land described in the Schec'.ule hereto 

a reserve recreation purposes and, further, pursuarit to · 
Reserves and Domains Act 1953, vests the said 

Chairn:an, Councillors, and Inhabitants of the 
in trust. for those purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
TARANAKI LAND DrSTRtcr 

17 (formerly part Rang.itoto-Tuhua 
the land on D.P. 3973), Block ID, 

3A, being 
Survey 

cir less. : Area, 5 acres and 30·2 perches, more 
Plan 9274.) 

Dated at Wellington this 28th day of Man::!'! !962. 
R. G. GERARD, Mlnister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 6/6/723; D.O. 8/5/56) 

Harbour Board 
of a Reserve 

PURSUANT to the Domains Act 1953, the Minister 
of. Lands hereby vesting in the Marlborough 
Harbour Board the reservation over that part 
of the reserve purposes of public. utility in connection 
with the improvement of the harbour of Picton described in 
the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
MARLBOROUGH LAND DISTRICT 

PART Reserve D ·(now Section 1219), Town of 
Picton, situated in Bl9ck Survey District: Area, 
2 roods 1 perch, mare or Plan 4568.) 

Dated at this -2nd day of April 1962. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 6/l/721: D.O. Rl'ilf.F.\ 
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Reserv4tion of Land 

SCHEDULE 
NoRm AUCKLAND LANn Drsnucr 

303, Waiuku East 
District: Area, l more o:r 

less. Plan 43371.) 
Dated at Wel!fngton this H th day of September 1963, · 

. R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 
(LandS. H.0.6J6/984; D.O. 8/1/110) 

Reservation of Land 

PuRSUANT to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of 
sets apart the land described in the Schedule as a · 
n:serve for sol! conservation and river controi purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
WESTI.AND LAND Drsrnrcr 

REsERVES 2094 and 2095 V, Kaniere Survey 
District: Area, 2 acres more or Jess (S.O. 
Plan 5100). 

Dated at Wellington this I7L"'! 
R. G. '-JLj~''"""'-' 

(LandS. H.O.l5/244/ll; D.0.6/l) 

Reservation of Land cmd Declaralion That Land Be Part of 
· Maungataurari Mountain Scenic Reserve 

PuRSUANT to the Land Act 1943, the Minister of Lands 
sets apart the land described in the Schedule .hereto 
reserve for scenic purposes, and further, pursuant and Domains Act 1953, declares the said 

part of the Maungatautari Mountain Scenic 
controlled arrd managed by the Mata.mata County 

SCHEDULE 
SouTH AUCKLAND LAJ';D Drsnucr 

MAUNOATAUTARI 4G 2B Block, situated in Blocks. VI 
Maungatautari Survey District: Area, 447 acres 
·percheS, more or less. Part certificate of title, Vor1UJ:ne·::D~.,.t·g110 
102. (M.L. Plan 1 8834.) 

Dated at Wellington 12th day of UvjJ,vJCHU~' 1963, 
R. G . .... aJL~ "'~ 

(L. and S. H.0.4/4!2; D.O.B/52) 

Reservation of Land Vesting in the Rongotai College 
of Governors 

PuRSUANT to the Act 1948, 
of Lands hereby sets apart land described in 
hereto as a reserve for general education 
further, pursuant Reserves and 
the said in Rongotai College 
in tmst, for purpose. 

SCHEDULE 
WELLING:rON LAND DISTRlC!-Cl'!Y OF 

LoT 3; Plan 23856, 
District, in Block XI, 
Are::, 2 roods &·49 perches, more or less. 

Dated at Wellington this lOth day of September 1963. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

. (L. and S. H.O. 6/Il/167; D.O. 8/l/82) 

Cancellation of the Vesang in the Opotiki County Council 
of a Reserve 

PuRSUANT to the Reserves and Domains Act 
of Lands hereby cancels the vesting in the .. 
d!!ors, Inhabitants of the County of Opohkt of 
reserve a pound site described in the schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
G!S!lORNE LAND DISTRICT 

PURSUANT to the "-""""''v"" 
of Lands hereby 
and Citizens of 
resGrvation over 
purposes described 

SCHEDULE 
HAWKE'S BAY LAND DISTRICT 

f 

LoT 1 D.P. 10801 (formerly part Lot 2, D.P. 9142), being 
Block' 16, Patangata Grant Dimriot, situated in 
Barough cf Waipawa: 4·6 perches, more or lesJ. 

Dated at Wellington this 13th day of September 1963. 
· R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

and S. H.O. 6/6/1227; D.O. 8/1/6) 

Cancellation oj the Vesting in the Whakmane County Council 
and Revocation of the Reservation Over a Reserve 

PURSUANT to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953, the Minisd~r 
of Lands hereby cancels the ve91:ing in the Chairman, CounCil-
lors and Inhaliitants of the County. of Whakatane and revokes 
the reservation f-or a site for buildings of the Whakatane County 
Council over the l.and described in the Schedule he.ri:'to. 

SCHEDULE 
Sourri AUCKLA.NO LAND DISTR!C! 

SECTION 29, Village of situa.ted in Block IX, Whak.a-
tane Survey District: acre and 0·3 perches, more or 
less. All certificate of 929, folio 138. 

Dated at this 13lh day of September· I 963. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 6/l /249; D.O. 8/909) 

CancellaJion of the Vesting in the Tauranga 
Revocation. of the Reservation Over a 

PURSUANT to :the Reserves and Domains Act 1953, the Minister 
of Lands hereby cancels the vesting in the Ma;,.'<lr, c;ocr:ciHars, 
and Citizens of the City of Tauranga and revokes ~ne re:serva-
tion for recreation purposes over the land descnbed In the 
Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
SouTH AUCXLANO LAND DISTRICT 

S'GCTION ll, Block X, Tauranga Survey 
Motu-o-Puhi (Rat) Island) : Area, 3 aores 
less (S.O. Plan 17040). 

Dated at Wellington this 12th clay of September 1963. 
R. G. GERAR:D, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 22/2824; D.O. 8/3/59} 

Cancellation of the Vesling in the 
of a Reserve 

SCHEDULE 

City Council 

1953, the Minister 
Mayor, Councillors, 
of the reserve de-

SOUTHLAND LAND DJSTRICT 
ON.E block, 360 acres, being !33 in the Fo,rest Hill 
Hundred, s:tua:ted near the head tne west brancn of ~he 
Dunsdale Cl:eek, and b-ounded towards the east by Sectwn 
134 of i!he said Hundred 3859! links; towards the north~ea.st 
by a line bearing 297° 2~·. a d_ist~nce of 7036 Jmks; 
towards the north-west by a lme at ngh, angles to the north-
east boundarv 4770 links; towards the southcwest by a lme 
p'arallel to t:~~ north-east boundary, 6212 links; ami towards 
the south by a line running due east, 2~22 hnks; and OJC!e 
block of 460 acres being Section l 34 m the Forest Hdl 
Hundred, bounded towards ~he south·east by Sectwn 52 . of 
the aforesaid Hundred, 3960 links; on the by a l.me 
ru.nniog due west, 269 links; towards Sect1c;:~ 
133 afore-said, 3859± ·links; a ltne 878ol 
J;;,.k.<: 1owards the north by a line 4000 
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of the Reservation Over a Reserve 

SCHEDULE 
NELSON LAND DISTR!cr 

: 'eertor-t J_Ol,, Town of situated Waitapu 
S rveY D1stnct: Area, acres, more or less 1003). 
supated at Wellington this 28th day of Januazy 1965. 

R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. 22/5!63; D.O. 14/97) 

Revocation of Reservacion Over a Reserve 

msUANT to the Reserves and ,Act 1953, the 
,· ~ tands uc.reby revokes the reservaUon as a 

ijilllic buildings of the General Government 
fanutaiJi ( ·· ~cribed in the Schedule hereto. 

uatcd in 
S perches 
ume 134, 

-~ 

1/ying 1lu : 

i 
Minister! 

;erve fQ( ~ 
Schedule) 

! disposerl/ 
uch pricrf 
1cil sbaP1 

! 
l 

of Land~. 

-; 

e Minister 
the land; 
~ purposes , 
lands. !. 

trict: 

4 and J). 
oods, rnof' 
· L d 5 1 • an 1 · 

0 i 

SCHEDULE 
CANTERBURY LAND DISTR!w 

· RESERVE 3402, situated in the Town of (shown as 
Section 2, Block XXV, Town of Cheviot) : Area, rood, more 
or Jess (S.O. Plan 1395L). 

Dated at Wellington this !st day of February 1965. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 6/1/597; D.O. 8/5/419} 

Revocation of the Reservation Over a Reserve 

Pi.JRS!JANT to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953, the Minister 
of Lands hereby :revokes the reservation as a reserve for 
recreation over the land described in the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
WND DISTRICT . 

Sr.cnoN 40, Block VI, Kawatiri Survey District: Area, 4 acres 
l roods 25 perches, more or less (S.O. Plan 8914}, 

Dated at Wellington this 28th day of January 1965. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

{L. and S. H.O. 6/1/885; D.O. B/5/15) 

Revocation of rhe Reservation Over a Reserve Specifying the 
Manner of Disposal and How Proceeds of Sale Shall be 
Utilised 

PiJll;SUANT to tbe Reserves and Domains Act 1953, the Minister 
of Lands hereby revokes the reservation as a reserve for recrea-
tlod purposes over the land described in the Schedule hereto, a; further, declares that the said land may be disposed of by 
t ~Golden Bay County CounCil in such manner, at such price, 
·~ on such terms and conditions as the council shaU deter-
~llne, the proceeds from any such sale to be used and applied 
10 dor towards the improvement of other ·recreation reserves uf er the control of the council or in or towards the purchase 
0 other land for recreation purposes. 

SCHEDULE 
NELSON LAND DrsnUCT 

!--m'B
1
.3, D.P. 5716, being part Section 12, Square 15, 

In ock XVI, Pakawau Survey District: Area, 32 · 8 
more or less. All certificate of title, Volume 2A, folio 

Dated at Wellington this 28th day of Januazy 1965. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L, and S. H.O. 25/1682; D.O. 14/53) 

Reservation of Land 

the. Land Act 1948, the 
land described in 

a site for a Girl ·Guide camp. 

SCHEDULE 

Lands hereby 
hereto as a 

G!SB'ORNE .LAND DISTRICT 
SccnoN 6 " d II, Survey District: Area, 5 acres 
n 23 · 9 ' more or (S.O. Plan 5555). 

l);tted at \Vellington this 23rci day of Jam.iary 1965. 

Reservation. of Land Land 

FIRST SCHEDULE 
NoRrn AUC!CUND LAND DISTRICT 

SECTION 785 (formerly part Orakei 4c 1). Town of Orakei. 
Part certificate of title, Volume 276, folio 295. 

Also Sections 783 and 786, Town of Orakei. 
All situated in Block VITI, Rangitoto Survey District: 

area, 1 2 roods 4 · 9 perches, more or less (S.O. 
37635 44506). 

SECOND SCEEDULE 
NORTI! AUCKLAND WND DISTR!cr 

PART Section 681, Town of Orakei, situated in Block. 
Rangitoto Survey District: A:rea, 23 perches, more or 
Part certificate of title, Volume 961, folio 198. As shown on 
the pian marked L and S. 1 f 1054o, deposited in the Head 
Office, Department of Lands and Survey at Wellington, and 
thereon edged red (S.O. Plan 37635). 

TIHRD SCHEDULE 
NoRTh! AuCJa.ANo LAND DrSTRJCT 

SECriON 184, Town of Orakei, situated in Block Vffi, Rangitoto 
Survey District: Area, 8 perches, more or less. All certificate of 
title, Volume 3o, folio 896 (S.O. Plan 37635). 

Dated at Weliingtoo this 28th day of Januazy 1965. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. 1/1054; D.O. 8/3/251) 

Reservation. of Land and Declaration Thai Land be Part of 
the Maungatautari Mountain. Scenic Reserve 

PURSUANT to the Land Act 1948, the Minister of Lands hereby 
sets apart the land described in the Schedule hereto as a 
reserve for scenic purposes, .and further, pursuant to the 
Reserves and Domains Act 1953, declares the said reserve to 
form part of the Maungatautari Mountain Scenic Reserve to 
be controlled and managed by the Matamata County Council. 

SCHEDULE 
Sotm:! AUCKLAND WND Dtsnucr 

D.P. 27762, being part Maungatautari 4o 6 Block, 
in Block VI, Maungatautari Survey District: Area, 

acres 3 roods 11 perches, more or less. A!! certificate of 
Volume 989, folio 172, and being subject to a right 

of way over part created by T. 319602. 
Dated at Wellington this 1st day of February 1965. 

R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. 4/412; D.O. 13/52/8) 

Reservation of Declaration That Land b! Pari of 
Scenic Reserve 

PunsuM<T to the Land Act 1948, the Minister Lands 
hereby sets apart land described in the Schedule as 
a reserve for purposes, and further, pursuant to the 

ami .uu,.aa.u» Act 1953, declares the said reserve to 
of Scenic Reserve, to be administered 

S!!CT!ON 202, 
2 roods 12 

Taihape Borough CounciL 

SCEEDULE 
WELLINGTON W:-!D DISTRICT 

XN, Ohinewairua Survey District: Area, 
more or Jess (S.O. Plan 25179). 

Dated at Wellington this 28th day of January 1965. 
R. G. GERARD, Minister of Lands. 

it 3/ i 0 
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(AOm .. 2/72/5) 

(c) On every 
morning .and 
New :Year's Day. 

of April 1978. 
G. S. ORR, Secretary for Justice. 

Eve opening at 
11 o'clock 
opening at 

at 0.30 o'clock in 

SCHEDULE 
iH.ore.ke Tavern, ·Horeke. 
Here kino Tavern, Herekino. 

·"Dated at Wellington this lOth day of 1978. 

(Adm. 2/72/5) 

(Adm. 

G. S. ORR, .Secretary for Justice. 

of Sc:le 
Licellsing 

at 

1962, 

which 
of 

'-'P''"'-'''5· and . 

'Sale of Liquor at 
.uc;ensmli! Committee 

Act 1962, 
Amend-

.'iP.o'r"t"''"V for. Justice, 
'-".;euc:mJtg Committee 

variations of 
-~~-~·~·~ .club premises 

PG HAMILTON :5 6 8344213 

"' .. ,,............ . (not 'being 
. opening at 11 

at ll·o'c!oilk 'in the evening. 
at ·ll· o'cloek ·in· the 

o'clock. in ·the morning 
Year's Day. 

Dated at Wellington this lOth day of 1978. 
G. S. ORR, Secretary for Justice, 

2/72/5) 

at 

of the ;Liquor Act 
(14) of .of Liquor 

. -v·~--·~M Stewart .Orr, .·Secretary for 
Otago Licensing Committee, on 

.an order . .authorising variations of rthe 
for the chartered club premises known 

Club Inc., Mosgiel. 
that on days other than those -on 

are required lo be closed for the 
members, the hours for the opening 

said premises shall be . as :follows: 
(aY On any Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, a:nd 

(not being Christmas Eve or New 
openi:D.g a.t ll o'clock in the morning 
at 10 . o'clock .in the evening. · 

(b) On any Friday or Saturday (not ·being New Year's 
Eve) and on Christmas Eve opening -at II o'cloclc in 
the morning. and closing at 11 o'clock in !.he 

(c) On Year's opening . at .o'clock 
""""'"""5 and at 0.30 on ·New 
Day, 

Dated at Wellington this 6th .day of April 197.8. 

2{12/5) 
G. S. ORR, Secretary for Justice. 

Notice: of Acquisition of Public ·Reserve ·by the CroY.'n 

to· the Reserves Act ·is hereby 
described .in the hereto, bas 

acquired as a reserve ·for ::historic purposes . 

.,SCHEDULE 
NELSON .WND DISUtlCIT-WA!MEA CoU11t"1Y 

LYELL "ffiSTORlC REsERVE 

SECTION 24, Town of Lyell, situated in Block i, Maruia 
District: area, 304 square metres,.more or les.s. All 
of title, No. 2D/256, of the Nelson Land Registry. 

Section 25, Town of Lyell; situated in Block 
District: . 304 .square 

cerrmc:ll tE: of. title, 2D/258, the 
Section 26, Town of Lyell, 

Survey District: 304 
certificate. of title, No. 

Sections 34, 35, 
Block I, Survey 

Dated at 

All certific.ale 

is. issued .in ·.substitution 
and published in. the 

1977, p. 1474, and 

the notice ·dated 
Zeal(JJJd :Gazette, 
notice is · hereby 

·N.'S. COAD, Director.;General rif.Lands . 
(L. and S. H.O. Res. 9/4/2; D.O. 8/4/3) 

'Notice of Acquisition of Public Reserve by the"Crown 

notice is hereby _given 
hereto; chas ~been 

purposes, to fonn part of the 
Mountain Scenic Reserve£ 

# 4/ 1 0 
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SCHEDbLE 

~~'-"o.••vu this 17th day ofMarch 1978. 
N; S. COAD, Director-General of Lands. 

(L. and S. H:O: Res. 3/3/72;D.O. 13/52) 

Na1ional 

point of ):unction of 
Section 545, Patea 
road. boundary •. 

reference: 
b-oundary of 

(CT 163/142) with 

Dated at Wellington !his 3rd day of April 1978-; 

(72T3'/7l5) 
D. J. Cl!A:PMAN, Secretary. 

Cc~m1ni~:sicrn Notice Na.• 1978/3; 
Reference. 

l. The Commission notice·in,the New Zealand Gazette, 
No. 15, of 9 March of tile (:{lromeocement dates, order, 
and content of public hearings·· to· be held in April{May 1978. 

2. For the pu~e& of; the General Principles bearing which 
commences on 26 April 1978 the Commission has decided 

rules for giving evidence. and undertaking. cr()SS··exattun;•-
will be in accordll.m:e with the establiShed practice 

Commission. 
the 

3. The Commission.has .also decided because. develop~· 
Industry 
Commis~ 

men tat and· consultative aspects- of its 
Reference, tlie procedirres normally aa;opl:eo·. 
sion for publi~;:. hearings• will· be. 
sector bearii:tgs. being, conducted • between 
1978. These variations will be: 

series of 12· 
and 13 July 

(a) Two working .days prior to commencement date for 
each indiVidfutl' .sector· Commission will 
make: available,. fbr; all' public:·sub-
missiollll lodged· with for presenia· 

as evidence at the. sector hearing: 
sector bearing pernons 

or who will be presenting, a 
any one of the other 11 sector 

h_earings. may· apply to the Commission foJ: pennia-
stan to cross-examine· witnesses. Provided that such. 
participation• will, in the opinion of the Commission,. 
assist the: Commission· in its·:consideration of the suli· 
ject matter of its General· Telille Industry Reference, 
such applications willll:ie granted. The applicants con-
cerned. will be given the right· to crosa"examine any 
witness but :not to present new public evidence. 
The Commission reserves itself ·the. riglit to 
examine, under oath if appropriate, the: parties. p;u::" 
ticipating .unde.c this extension· to· tile Commission's 
establlilioo.· practice. 

4. Confidential statements from persons not presenting. 
public submission to .any hearing or "Who are a party to 
collective submission will becacce:pted by the Commissioo for 
its information and consideration. Such statements· i::annot 

evidentiary weight of"swom confidential' submi.\isions~ 
subject to examination: by· ille Comn1ission: 

commencement dates and content of the public hear· 
are set out in the Schedule to: the Commission's Notice 
1978/2, published in the New Zealand Gazette, No. 15, 

9 March 1978. The· lJ<earing:orr'. General Principles will be 
on Wednesday,. April 19781 . followed by Lhe sector 

nt:<'<rullgs will held · on the dates listed in the, 
Commission's" Notlce No; !978/2: The com· 

the 13 bearings will 'be 10.30 ·a.m. 
the first day the com' 

on. those days. 
submissions. at these hearings 

fottn 14- (:{]pies· of: public .sul:i-
of: confidential, submissions to reach 

note 

P.O. Box 27-046. 

PURSUANT to tHe Education Board's A:diniriisttatii,m Regulations 
1965, it is hereby. notified> that' the result of' tlie· voll l far the 
election of- a, member, for·. the Mana . Warn·· of the- Education 
Board of tlie district of Wellington,.was as. follow.: .· 

Fuller, Pamela June, 61 voles (elected). 
Windley, Thomas Henry Roy, 33 votes. 
Robertson; Murray Harold; 31 votes.' 
Simpson, Alan Murdoch, 19 votes. 
Ogilvie, GraeJl1e;John, 11 ,votes. 
Wilding, Ro:n.ald'Norma:n, 8'votes. 
Total number of. valid.votes.recorded, 163 votes_ 
Thf5rmal; 7'vo:te5: 

31 March 1978. 
J; LEl:LIOIT, Returning Officer. 

Industrial Relations A:ct 
Registration .of 

PuRsUAN'f to. section· 193 of the. Industrial' Relatians>Act!1973~ 
it is hereby notified that the registration of the AuckJand 
Coopers Industrial Union· of Workers, Registered No. 444, 
situated at 6 Lane, .Aucldand 1, will •. unless ·<::?-~e 
to·· the cancelled on ilie exprration _of 
6 the publleation· of tl:lis- i::rotice· m-
the 

Dated at Wellington this 3rd day of April 1978. 
R. A; QPA:Y, Registrar of 'Industrial Unions. 

De:nartn~er1t of Labour. 
I. C. 138}. 

Notice of Approval of' Bylaws: 

a 
October 1977. 

Dated .at Wellington this 3rd· da:y·of April--1978: 
0. J. CO!\ "WAY, for Secretary for Transport. 

{M.O.T. 54/14/11.)' 

IruiuslriaC Relatioru Acl 
Regisrrwi on 

of 6 
iri the Gazette. 

Y/~~~rriHW•sea Cancellation of 
na;:.rsn~za, Union 

Dated at Wellington; this' 6f.h dily of' April 1978. 
R; QUAY, . 

Regi.strar of Industrial Departmerrt'of Lll.hcrru. 
(Lab. I.C. 1 



Reserves Act 1977 
Lands, the Assistant 
of the Department 
reserve, described in 

NEW 

as a reserve for historic purposes, 
of the said Act. 

SCHEDULE 
CouNTY-

; 5 q~:are 
;ted in 
!iJ!id Gazette, 
~ted at A!)ckland 

more or iess, being part 
Waoku Survey District. 
p. 3539. S.O. Plan 24059. 
this 21st day of March 1980. 
N. D. R. McK.ERCP..AR, 

80, 
New 

Assistant Director of National Parks and Reserves, 
Department of Lands and Survey. 

and S H.O. Res. 2/4/31; D.O. 8/4/7) 

------------------- ---------------~--------

·''csling a Reserve in the Wairoa County Council 

a delegation from 
of National 

of Lands and Survey hereby 
the Schedule hereto, in the 

in trust for local purpose {training 

SCHEDULE 
H~wKE's DAY LA~o D!STRrCT-WA!RoA CouN1Y 

square metres, more -or less, being Sections 28 and 30, 
( XV, Nuhaka North Survey District. · 
! Galefrc notice 209391. S.O. Plans 5446 and 5554. 
1ted at Wellington this 21st day of March 1980. 

N R. McKERCHAR, 
Assistant Directo; National Parks and Reserves, 

Department of Lands and Survey. 
. and S. H.O. Res. 4/44/l; D.O. 8/5/80) 

Classification and Naming of a Reserve 

the Res~rvcs Act 
of Lands, the 

d::dares the 

lo hectares, 

to classified as a rc:serve fot scenic pur-
the provisions of section 19 (1) (a) of. the 

declares that the said reserve shall 
the Punaruku Scenic Reserve. 

being Lot 2, D.P. 
: Part Willis in Block IX, 
ry District. Part 
Water easement 

title, No. 21B/l004. 
Doc. No. H. 265027.2. 

ted aL Hamilton t::is 12th March 1980. 

A'>sistant 
· and S. H.O. Res. 3/3/217; D.O. 13/343) 

and Declaration that rhe Reserve. be 
<>arau1an Mountain Scenic Reserve 

Act 1977 and to a 
the Assistant Commissioner 
the reserves. described in the 

ls r r~en"e for scenk purposes~ 
:r 0

', sectmn 19 ( 1) of the said 
ri~· !ue sa1d resen-e to part of 
• 1n Scenic REServe. 

c NJpler Ltd T : :. .! 6 ,3 3 4 

SCHEDULE 

7 3.5013 hectares, more or !c~s. 
being part Maungatautari 3A5F 
Maungatautari Survey District. 
:?.SB/579. 

Dated at Hamilton this 12th day oi M~rcn 198!.l. 
G. L 

As.~ist<~nt Commissioner Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. Res. 3{3/72; D.O. 13/52/12) 

Cancellation of the f11 the North Canterbury Catch-
Classifi:::ation of a Reserve and 

Council. 
l~leilf Board Change of 
Vesting in til<: Waime~:ri 

PURSUANT to the Rt:servcs Act 1977 Rnd to a delegation from 
the Mioi~ter of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown 
Lands hereby cancels the iii the North Canterbury 
Catchment Board, and changes classi!icalion of the reserv:!, 
described in the Schedule hereto, from a reserve for local r:ur-

(soil conservation and river control), to a reserve for 
(refuse), and further, vests the sa·id reserve in 
County Council, in trus:, fo~ that purpose. 

SCHEDULE 
CANTEnnuRY LAND D!smiCT-WA!MAlR! 

more or less, being Lot 
VI. Christchurch Survey 

titk 65/83. 
Da!ed at Christchurch this 13th day of March !980. 

B. K. SLY, 
AsS:.:stP.nt Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. Res. 11/12/1; D.O. 3/4731!5) 

Vesting a Reserve in the North Canterbury Caichment Board 

PuRSUANT to the Reserves 1977 and to a delegation 
the Minister of Lands, Ass:stant Commissioner of 

Lands hereby vests described in the 
hereto, in the North Catchment Board 

trust for local purpose (soil conserva6J:1 a::~d river control}. 

SCHEDlJLE 
CANTERBURY LAND DrSTRJCT-\V~!MA!!H 

1.0297 hectares, more or less, being 
in Block VI. Christchurch Survey 
title 48/1415. 

CouNTY 
36870, situated 

certificate of 

Dated at Christchurch this 13th dzy a: March 1980. 
. B. K. SLY, 
Assistant Commissioner of Crown Land~. 

(L. and S. H.O. Res. 11/12{1; D.O. 3/473[15) 

Cancellation of the atld Revowtion of the Reservation. 
0 ver a Reserve 

PURSUANT to the Reserves Act 197'7 a::!d to a delegation 
the Minister of Lands, the Assis:an Commissioner of 

Lands hereby cancels the vesting ir. the Duno.din City 
and revokes reservatio:1 <.s a reserve. for local 

purpose (quarry), in the S2hed:1ic hereto. 

SCHEDULE 
OTAGO LAND DrsTRrcr-Dc~;;n:s CrTY 

metres, more or less, 
D.P. 2429, and aU the 

Blo:::k XI, Town of 

B and C, and 
2989, being 

All certificate 

issued in substitutio:1 for the notice, dated 
and published in New Zealand Gazelle, 
37, p. !398, and that notice is hereby 

D;;.:ed at Duendir: this 18th day :c: March J 980. 
1. R. GLEAVE, 

As:>istant Commiss:or-.cr of Crown Lands. 
{L ~nd S. ITO. ; D.O. 8/4~9) 

j 
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RAHrLTON 
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purposes in 
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costs. 
Consolidated 
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HILLS ) LTD TO HER 

TO 1078386260 
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YOUR REFERENCE: 

DISTRICT OFF' ICE, 

P.O. BOX 460 

THE QUEEN 

for sc reaerva 
Mountain Scenic 

Crown is to 
would have to come from the 

of these in case. 
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hereon. in aU that 

the same a little more or less 
Maungatautari No. 
and being all of the land 
25B/579 (South Auckland 

IN CONS!DERA TION of che sum of 

(the receipt of which sum is 
and dedicate as 

Duties 
of the within transaction. 

In WITh"E.SS 

a 

1970 

ed Company having 
"the Transferorll) be 

I . ,. j . , 

s· ered 

of an estate in fee 

and interests as are notified memomnda underwritten or endorsed 

( 

d Plan s.27075 and being 
VII Survey Distric 

· No. 

,ooo. 

been executed of 

* *. * 0.00 
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0 

South Auckland 

HAM!LTON OIS7RICT LAW SOCIETY 

l i'IZ HAI'1l L TON 

that this rra.ns.action does not oonttavene 
oro,visJ,uu:J ot IIA of the Pro-

Acquisition 

c::; 
t!J 
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L. & S.- F. '2 

TELEGAA?HlC ADDRESS: 'LANDS' 

TELEPHONE No. 

10 

:e:s 

Cro'Wn 
Crown is 

in this oaae. 

p 

E 

TO 1078386260 

OUR REFERENCE: 1 

YOUR AEI"ERENCE: 

DISTR OFFICE, 

F'.O BOX 460 
H..AMILTON 

P.02 08 
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:., 

0 

to such 

hereon, in all piece 

m2) 

be r.he same a little more or 

paid to me He:r 

receipt of which sum is 

dedioa ta a.s a 
to the Raeervas Act 

in the presence of 

Witness: 

Address: 

DU 0 

of an estate in fee 

Lot1on 

DO 

TO 10?8386260 

1970 

RA F 

Plan S. 29722 and 
and 

da.;r 

.co) 

all m:l estate and interest in the said 

executed 

One thousand nine hundred and -•• 

99 

: ~ L> 
{. 

--- :·!; ---

P.03/08 
' I i I 

1980 end 

of land 

of 

( 19Bi) 
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Lot 1 Ill?S 

of 

HAMlLTIJN DTS'TIUCT LAW SOC:U:rrY 

1078386260 P.04,08 

purposes: the 

Solicitor for the '"" LJ "'"""' 

or le:s.seo. 

0 

::t: 
!11.1 
3 n ....... -· -N 0 
:::t 

% 
:::' 
ro 

(....} 

m 

r 
0: 
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2908 
SCHEDULE 

NORTH AUCKLAND LAND DISTRICT-MOUNT WELLiNGTON 
BOROUGH 

Part Allotment I 0, 
on D.P. 21733), situated 

Block ll, Otahuhu Survey Balance certificate of title 524/29. 
Dated at Auckland this 29th day of June ! 986. 

1. V. BOULD, 
Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

(L. and S. H.O. Res. 2/2/!29: D.O. 8(5/332) 

Classification of Reserve and Declaration that the Reserve be Part 
· of the' Macwgatautari Mountain Scenic Reserve· 

PURSUANT to the Reserves Act 1977, and to a from the 
Minister of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner Lands 
herebv classifies the reserve described in the Schedule hereto, as a 
scenic reserve, for the purposes specified in section 19 ( 1) (a) of the 
Reserves Act i 977, and further, declares the said reserve to fonn 
part of The Maungatautari Mountain Scen[c Reserve to be 
administered by The Matamata County Council. 

SCHEDULE 

SOUTH AUCKLAND LAND D!STRlCT-WAlPA COUNTY-PART 
MAUNGATAUTAR! MOUNTAIN SCENIC RESERVE 

20.2300 hectares, more or less, being Lot I, D.P. S. 34267, situated 
in Block V!l, Maungatautari Survey District. Transfer 
No. H. 533839. 

Dated at Hamilton this 4th of July 1986. 
R. W. BARNABY, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(L and S. H.O. Res. 3/3/72; D.O. 13/52) 

Classification and Vesting in The Waimairi District 
Council 

PuRSUANT to the Reserves Act J 977, and to a 
Minister of Lands, the Assistant Commissioner 
herebv classifies the reserve described in the .:>'-'''"'u"''" 
recrea'tion reserve and said reserve 
District Council. in trust purpose. 

SCHEDULE 

CANTERBURY Lt'.ND DtSTR!CT-WA!MA!Rl DISTRICT 

hectares, more or less, 4, 26629. situated in 
VL Christchurch Survey P<!rt Zealand Ga::etre, 
page 289. 

Dated at Christchurch this 23rd day of June 1986. 

T. A. 
Assistanl Commissioner of Lands. 

(L and S. H.O. Res. 1 l/44/4: D.O. 8/3/295) 

and Naming of a Reserve 

to the Reserves Act 1977, and to a delegation from the 
of La:1ds, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 

hereby classifies the described in the Schtduh; as 
an historic reserve, and declares that the said reserve 
hereafter be known as the Katiki Point Historic Reserve. 

SCHEDULE 

OT,\GO LAl'.:O DiSTR!CT-WAITAKl COUNTY-K~TlK! POINT 
HISTORIC RESERVE 

45, Block !!, Moeraki 
all New Zealand Ga::ette, 

106 
4.0 l hectares, more or less, being Section 51. (formerly pan SC\:tion 

48) Block n, Moeraki District. Lighthouse Reserve by part 
New Zealand Ga:zetle, 1 page !085. Part certificate of title 
60/1437, subject to Lease 48G078. S.O. Plan 2!285. 

Dated at Dunedin this 4th day of July !986. 
J. R. OLEA VE, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(L. and S. H.O. Res. 12/4/40: D.O. 8( I 06) 

Amendment ro a Notice of of Reserve 

PURSUANT to section 6 (3) of the Act 1977, the Deputy 
Commissioner of Crown Lands under delegated authority 
from the Minister of Lands hereby amends an in the notice 
classifying a reserve dated 6 May 1986 and in the New 
Zealand Gazette of 22 May 1986, No. 229 by omitting 
from the said notice 'Southland County' the Schedule and 
inserting in its place 'Wallace Cou:ny'. 

Dated at lnvercargill this 27th day of June 1986. 
. A. N. MeG OW AN, 

Deputy Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(LandS. D.O. B/126) 

Post Office Bonus Bonds-Weekly Prize Draw No. f. July 1986 

PuRSUANT to the Post Office 
is hereby given that the 

Bank Regulations 1985, notice 
weekly Prize Draw No. I for 

5 July is as follows: 
One prize of $25,000: 
Fourteen prizes of$5,000: 

1093 320425. 
2497 416694, 
3!83429858, 
3388 740786, 
3788 0!0769, 
3 794 053430, 
3895 726512, 
4299 196540, 
6882 745971, 
6886 245590, 
7785 093008, 
8582 806127, 
8686 9147 !4, 
9482 334!22, 
9487 39092!. 

JONA THAK HUl\:T. Pos:master-Gener<!i. 

Sale of 01ago Harbour Board Land 

Richard William Prebble, Minister of Transport, having obtained 
concurrence of the Minister of Finance pursuam 10 s'e.ction 

(3) of the Harbours Act pursuant !o 
!43A (I) (a) and section the Act the sale 

trcatv of the land Schedule to this 
the ' Harbcur Board, and I soecifv thal my approval 

from date of this notice. · · 

ALL 
le~s. 
of the Town 
of rille, Volume B l, 

SCHED:..:LE 
land containing 1380 

Harbour Board 
and being part of the land 
730 (Otago Registry). 

Dated at Wel!tngton this 30th d"y of June 1986. 
R. W. PREBBLE, Min:ster of Transport. 

(M.O.T. 43/l0/6) 

Pril'ilegq 

i 0 
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H·l2 HAf'1IL TON TO 1078386260 

District Land South 

. : J f: .i ~f : ~ ",;1 

1 fann.er 11 the ) ie 

of an estate in fee 

subject liens, and interests as are notified by 

hereon, in all piece. of land situate in Land 

cont'd.ining 20. hectares 

be the same a little more or less 1 

of tha o:f 

21 (South Auckland Land 

made between 

the abovedasoribed 
therein aetforth. 

of 

for 

to sell 

11 the Council 11 ) 

a:nd upon the te::I:Illa and 

that upon of the 
the U-.1.:!-'lll>i."'"' money Bl1d i:nte:reat and athex mon.eys due 

abovedeao:ribed execute e. of 
, in 

its execution of this exercises 
to i;mnefer estate and interest in the 

.. \' 89909) 

to 

tha 

to 

P.02 

H. 31WJ3 

-.;\· . 

of 

of 

the 
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000.00 

paid to him 

(the ro::eipt of which sum is 

all bie esta tc and in the said 
of land above describerl as a reee:rve for eoa:nic to the Reserves 
1 
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JiM 
F<)f-1 Vtf1!3Al. INQUIRIES 

PLEASE ASK FOR M rs N 

I'EL.EPHONE No 489 

6 1964 

E 

P M :HOlMES BER MAJESTY TBE 

TO 

"(l oox 460 

"~~,u~~ for is a Transfer of Land to Crown for 
scenic reae~e purposes subject 

fund, therefore no iees are 

Moore 
for Commissioner Crown 

En a 

1911· 
the Crown from ths consolidated 
on this document. 

P.04.·06 
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have been this 

day of One and 

in the presence of 

Witnes..s: 

Occupation: 

Addres.s: .... 

' 
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.,.. !II 

within reserve as a Scenic Reserve and 
declaring that the within reserve shall 
form of the Maungatautari Mountain 
Scenic Reserve to be administered by 
The Matamata County Council entered 
lB. 7.1986 at 2.39 o'c 

HAMILTON DISTRICT LA.W SOCIETY 

TO 1078386260 P.0S.06 

Correct the purposes the lLmd Act. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THlS TRANSACTION DOES 
NOT CONTRAVENE TILE PROVlSIONS OF PART IIA 
OF TILB LAND SETTLEMENT PROMOTION A.ND LA.~'D 

ACT 1952. 

Solid tor 

the 

A.rsistant 



14 

14 8500 hectares, more or less. being unformed legal road adjoining 
2. Block X. !kitara Survey District. Shown as A on S.O. 

34171 
Dated at Wellington this J lth day of August 1986. 

E. v. 
Assistant Commissioner Lands. 

(LandS. H.O. Res. 7/2/364; D.O. CL. 47/14) 
3/1 

C/ass(iication and Naming q[ a Resrrve 

PURSUANT to the Reserves Act 1977. and to a delegation from the 
Minister of Lands. the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands 
hereby the reserve. described in the Schedule hereto. as a 
see me reserve the purposes specified section 19 ( l) (a) of the 
Reserves Act 1977, and further, declares the said reserve shall 
hereafter be known as the Okau Scenic 

SCHEDULE 

TARANAKI LAND DtSTR!CT-STRATFORD COUI'TY-0KAU 
SCENIC' RESERVE 

5.34!9 
Survey District. 
! 1771. 

more or less, being Section 58, Block XIV, Waro 
Ne"· Zealand Ga:::elle extract 3.32037. S.O. Plan 

Dated at New Plymouth this 7th day of August 1986, 
R. LANCASTER, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(LandS. H.O. Res. 6/3/109: D.O. 13/253) 

3/l 

Classification of Reserl'e 

PuRSUANT to the Reserves Act 1977, and to a delegation from the 
Minister of Lands, 1he Deputy Assistant Commissioner of Crown 
Lands hereby classifies reserve, described in the Schedule hereto. 
as a scenic reserve for purposes specified in section 19 (l) (a) of 
the Reserves Act 1977 subject to the provisions of the said Act. 

SCHEOULE 

WELLINGTON LAND DtSTR!CT-HUTT COUNTY 

159.4800 hectares. more or less, being Section 106. Wainuiomata 
District. situated in Blocks XVI and XVII, Belmont Survey District. 
Balance of transfer 869442 and all transfer 427535.3. S.O. Plan 
32780. 

Dated at Wellington this 7th day of August !986, 
E. V. TYLER. 

Deputy Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(LandS. H.O. Res. 7/3/!44; D.O. 13/278) 

C/assi/icmion of a Reserw' and Declaration Thar 
Pari of Ifze .'vfaungalatuari Mountain Scenit 

PuRSUANT to the Reserves Act I 977, and to a 
Minister of the Assistant 
hereby dassilies reserve 
scenic reserve.· for the purposes in 
Reserves Act ! 977. and funher. declares the 
pan of the Maungatautari Mountain Scenic 
administered by The Matamata County CounciL 

SCHEDULE 

SOUTH 
PART lVl<'U'"'A 

30.8300 
~:: Block 
No. H. 631 080.4. 

Dated at Hamilton thts 7th day of August 1986. 
R. W. 

Assistant Commissioner of 
(L. and S. H.O. Res. 3/3/72: D.O. 13/52/ll/i) 

Lands. 

127 

Revocation of the Reservalion 
Manner of Disposal and How 

a Reserve Specifying the 
of a Sale Shaffbe Utilised 

I 977, and to a delegation from the 
"'"'"''""' Commissioner of Crown Lands 

hereby revokes the as a gravel pit, over land, 
described in the Schedule hereto, a::d further, declares that said 
land may be disposed of by the E:lesmere County Council such 
a manner, at such price and or. such terms and conditions as the 
council shall determine. the prc:eeds from any such sale to be paid 
into the council's reserves acco·~nt, such moneys to be used and 
applied in or towards the improvement of other reserves under the 
control of the council or in or :cwards the purchase of other !and 
for reserves. 

SCHEDULE 

CANTERBURY LAND D;sTRtCT-ELt.ESMERE CouNTY 

3 J 98 square metres, mo•e or :ess, being Rural Section 41088 
(formerly pan Reserve 216), si:~c.:ed in Block Survev 
District. Part New Zealand Gazelle, i 879, page 826. 16657. 

1455 square metres, more or iess, being Rural Section 42090 
(formerly pan Reserve 2! 6), situz:ed in Block VlH, Lees ton Survey 
Dtstrict. Pan New Zealand Gaze:le, 1879, page 826. S.O. Pia.'! 16657 

Dated at Christchurch this 8tl: day of August 1986. 
T. A. BRYANT, 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(L and S.O. D.O. 8/5/209) 

J/l 

Classification and Naming of a Reserve 

PURSUANT to the Reserves Ac: !977, and to a delegation from the 
Minister of Lands, the Assista:1: Commissioner of Crown Lands 
hereby classifies the described in the Schedule hereto, as a 
recreation reserve, and dec:ares that the said reserve, formerly 
part of the Glentunne.l and Coa:gate Reserve, shall hereafter be 
known as the Glentunnel Rec~::.arion Reserve. 

SCHEDULE 

CANTERBURY LAND DtS7RlCT-MALVERN (OUNTY-
GLENTUNNEL REC:R.EATION RESERVE 

7!.4776 hectares, more bc:i:--.g Re.serve 5257, situated in 
Vlll. Hororata Survey Ali Gazette notice 826897 
Zealand Ga;;eue, 1971, page 41-i;. S.O. Plan 11277. 

6.0874 hectares, more or less. -:;;~i.."lg Rural Section 4!685, formerly 
part Reserve 5258 and Rural Sec::on 41535, situa:ed in Block Ylll. 
Hororata Survey District Suc:e-:t to an easeme:;t · Pan 
Gazette notice 826896 {New Ze::>:.Jnd Ga:zerre, 197! 14) and 
all Ga:::me notice 4 73660/l, (Se 4 Zealand Ga:::erre. page 19). 
S.D. Plan 16208. 

Dated at Christchurch this "t:~ day of August 19S6. 
T. A BRYA~T. 

Assista~,: Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
(L. S. H.O. Res. 11/2/"l. D.O. 8(3j71) 

Classification and Saming of a Reser•e 

PURSUANT to the Reserves 1977, and to a from the 
Minister of Lands, the Assista:<: Commissioner Crown Lands 

desC:::bed in the S.chec'.u!e 
reserve and c:::c'.Eres that the said reserve, 

part t.'le Glentunnel and Cc2lgate Reserv<:, shall 
known as the Coalgate Recre<~:icn Reserve. 

CANTERBURY LAND 

SCH::.:::JULE 

Cou:-nY -COALGATE 
RESERVE 

Reserve 2409, situated in 
New Zealand Gazette, 

Dated at Cb:mchurch th:s ~::; day of August :986. 
1 BRYA:-.;T, 

Assiw.r:l Co:nmissioner of Crown Lands. 
(LandS. 0. Res. ll/2;-1: :JO. 8/3!7!} 
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FROM L l riZ HA!'tl L TOri TO 1078386260 

the Disrrir::t Land 

1 

as the s an estate in fee as tenants in common in equal shares 

subject to such liens, ant! interc~ts as are notified by memoranda underwritten or endorsed 

in all that piece of land s.imate in the Land Registration District of 

South Auckland containing 30.8300 hectares 

be !he ~me a little more or le.~s 

3A5J Block in Block VII and of the 

land comprised and described in Certificate of Title Volume 27A folio 980 (South 

Auckland Land 

2 BY a'certain Memorandum of =--=-=- for Sale and Purchase wade between them 

and dated the 8th of November 1984 the to sell and 

constituted to Section 53 

of the :LOcal Government Act 1974 (called "the CoUJlcil") to the 

land for the and u_pon terms and conditions therein set forth. 

recited that upon of the balance of 
the money and interest and other moneys due thereunder the 

transferor will execute a Memorandum of Transfer of the abovedescribad land, at the 

of the in favour of the Cro'i'v"n. 

option and 

~~e tr~~feror to their estate ~~d interest the abovedescribed 

land to to be held 
~~~~~~=-~~ her as scenic reserve to the 

Reserves Act 1977. 



11-AUG-2005 lf:l:Jfl FROM LINZ HAMIL TOr~ 
and 

TO 1078386260 

to them the Council 

the transferor 
(tht:~ of sum is hereby to ~~ 

and dedicates as a reserve for scenic purposes to 
the Reserves Act 1977 

all their estate and interest in the said piece 
of land' 



11-AUG-2005 10=30 FROM LINZ HAMILTON 

L. & S.- l'. 2 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 'LANDS' 

DM 
FOR VERBAL INQUIRIES 

E F 

PLEASE ASK FORM iss :1 Buckland 

TELEPHONE No. 82 489 

9 December 1985 

District Land 
Land 
Private Bag 
HAMILTON 

trar 
Office 

EXCHANGE OF LAND FOR SCENIC RESERVE 

TO 

OUR REFERENCE: 

YOUR REFEI=IENCE: 

DISTRICT OFFICE. 

p 0. sox 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

As of the attached transfer is in the Crown's interest all 
fees would come from the consolidated fund, therefore no fees will be 

Lands 

Enc 

P.04/fl6 



11-AIJG-2005 Hl: FROI"l I r~Z HAMIL TON TO 1078386260 P.05/06 

• L ' I • t ~ • . l I. • ,. ' ",' • •'; ' 

.. · .... - .. -·----~ .. 

have been executed. this 

day o( 

of: 

Witness: 

..... _ .. ,.,., 

:JUDD, 
SOUClTO:P,S, TE AWAMUTU 

November, 
presence of: 

One thousand nine hundred and five 

ill or 

ill or 



1 FROr1 L I ~,lz HAt1 I L TON 

o. 

of Lot 1 DPS 39276 situated in 
Land District of 
south Auckland 

South Auckland 
the dedication for and on 
behalf of Her the 

(::.:ssista 

H.676597 Gazette Notice class the 
withir. reserve as a scenic reserve for the 
purposes in Section 19 (l)(a} of 
tha Reserves Act 1977 and declares the said 
Reserve to form of the 
Mountain Scenic Reserve to be administrered 

the Hatarnata County Council entered 
26.8.1986 at 2.37 o 1 c 

THE DISTRICT 
of Lands & 

HAM!LTON DISTRICT LAW SOCIETY 

• ' ! ~ 

TO 1078386260 

Correct 1 he purposes 

[ HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
NOT CONTRAVENE THE 
OF THE LAND 
ACQUISITION AC1' 1952. 

A cr. 

-: ·.: 

Partieulars entered· in the as shown in th:: 
. Schedule of Lanrl' herein 6n. the date MChH- the time 

below. 

Assistant Land Reg1~1trar .>~ 
of the DiHricr of' 

:;:::, j:;:'o 
.?br:kla11d 

' . 



Identifier 
Land 
Date Issued 

Prior References 
SA6D/l232 

Estate 
Area 

District 
02 November 1992 

Fee Simple 
!24 .1460 hectares more or less 
Lot 3 Deposited Plan South Auckland 
59103 
Scenic reserve 

Waipa District Council 

Interests 
Subject to the Reserves Act 1977 

/7-. 
R.W. Muir 

Registrar-General 
of Land 

Subject to a water supply right over part marked A on DPS 62665 created by Transfer B ll 0371.2 - 2.1 Ll992 at 9.00 am 

Tronsaciion!d 11 ]67836 Hisroricoi S:or::h Copy Dared 1 ]·08'05 9:/8 cw1, f'ogi! 1 ui 1 



I 
j References Land and Deeds 69 
iPriorC/T 6D/l232 

I I . " 
1 rans!er .~o. I NIC. Order So. B.ll037L l 

I 
I 
I 

i 
-~· ~l)i:; !:trtiiitale dated the 2nd day of November one thousand nine hundred and ninety two 

under the seal of th~ District Land Registrar of the Land Registration Disirkt of SOUTH AUCKLAND 

I WITNESSETH that WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL is seised of an estate in fee simple as a Scenic I Reserve 

I 

Ill ( ;objW '" '"'h '"'""'""'· "'""t;""'· '"'"mbc>ow. "'"· >Od '"'""" " "' "" JO•d I 
1 memorial underwritten or endorsed hereon) in the land hereinafter described: delineated wiTh bold black lines on the plan hereon, ,. 

I 
be the several admeasurements a little more or less, that is to say: A!l that parcel of land containing 124.1460 
HECTARES more or less situated in Block VI Maungatautari Survey District being ; 

~ . .....---(,Nu· 
r -''', .. \ \. ~. . / <:··. 

'f<"'-.: 

/;~/ ~-

Subject to The Reserves Act 1977 

B.ll0371.2 TransEer grant of a Water Supply 
easement over the part herein marked A on 
DPS.62665 appurtenant to Lots l and 2 
DPS.59103 (part CT SOA/976) - 2.11.1992 at 
9.00 o'c 

Me.1surements are Metric 



;:; 
OP31606 

l'i I 
IOC0.-1 

ff 3A5A7 
ML8473 

,UV~/va-A,.,r; -· 

--~~~~:~·""'0,., 

A.,..._.. b..fl .Jti,l.t' -ro 
ttFf' Nile 

~-r,.f/.,:fJ.St',":.<i:. 



------. 

dated the 19th day or Jan'uary 
under th acal of the Distriq Land Registrar of the Land 

one thousand nbe hundred and 
District of South Auckland 

WITNE.SSETH that NELSON UNEN GARLAND and F.ARRY RALPH GARLANJ) both of' 
farmers are seised of' an estate in fee simple as tenants in common 
ShBr'tlS 

R 

seven 

to :mch reservation>, restrictioru:, encumbrarrces, Eera, and interest! as ue notified / 
memorial underwritten or hereon} in lhe iand hereinafter described, ddineated with bold black lines on the 
be several admeamrements a little more ot le:s.s, that is to say: All that parcel of land containing 689 ACRES 1 
PERCHES more or less being parts Maunca tautari and 4H8 Blocks, 
being part Lot 3 on Deposited Plan 12622. 

5.4-6?527 Transfer to Nelson Owen 
Garland abovenamed ed 
18~12.1970 at 2.20 o' 

Garland B.20):216.1 Transfer to Leo 
of Crunbri~ farmer produced 
at :'3 o'o 

9.10. Pursuant to Section 306(4} Local Government ~ct 
(/ 1974 Lots 3 and 4 DPS.59103 are vested in The 

for' A~L.R. Waipa District Council as 
~5?· ~~7fJect to The Reserves Act 92 

ARE/\ IS -- · at 9 . o 7 o • c ~~~?~~;;;;;_ 

M.L.-9473 1 

Scale: inch :.o "''"'""''""' <!!. 
5.0. 4i!ISO~ M..!... 8473~ , •• 

B. 071468 ONCT) 
17.3 1992 ) 50A/976 issued for Lots 1, 2 and 

5 DPS.59l03 being the residue 
herein 

B.ll037l.l CNCT) Cancelled and CT 516/944 
2.11.1992 issued for Lot 3 DPS.59103 

·~::::a 

L & D. ti9, ii, n 
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Section 40 Functions of and administering body. 
 

“The administering body shall be charged with the duty of 
administering, managing, and controlling the reserve under its control 
and management in accordance with the appropriate provisions of this 
Act and in terms of its appointment and the means at its disposal, so as 
to ensure the use, enjoyment, development, maintenance, protection and 
preservation, as the case may require, of the reserve for the purpose for 
which it is classified.”  

 
 
Section 41Management Plans 
 

“The administering body shall, within 5 years after the date of its 
appointment or within 5 years after the commencement of this Act, 
whichever is the later, prepare and submit to the Minister for his 
approval a management plan for the reserve under its control, 
management or administration.”  

 
Section 42 Preservation of trees and bush. 
 

 “(1) The trees and bush on any historic reserve or scenic reserve or 
nature reserve or scientific reserve shall not be cut or destroyed, 
except [in accordance with a permit granted under section 48A 
of this Act or] with the express consent in writing of the Minister 
and subject to such terms and conditions as the Minister may 
determine, including (as appropriate) the method of cutting, 
extraction, and restoration…” 

 
Section 43 Fencing and Maintenance of Reserves 
 

“(1)  The Minister may from time to time take such steps as he thinks 
fit for the fencing and maintenance of any reserve vested in the 
Crown. 

 
(2)  Where any fence within the meaning of the [Fencing Act 1978] 

is erected by authority of the Minister on the common boundary 
of any reserve vested in the Crown and the adjoining land, the 
occupier of the adjoining land shall be liable, notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in that Act, for half of the cost of the 
erection and maintenance of the fence, and that half cost may be 
recovered from him in any Court of competent jurisdiction by 
the Commissioner. 

 
Section 44 Unauthorised use of a reserve 
 

“(1)  Except with the consent of the Minister, no person shall use a 
reserve, or any building, vehicle, boat, caravan, tent, or 
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structure situate thereon, for purposes of permanent or 
temporary personal accommodation: 

 
Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to prohibit the 
use, for purposes of personal accommodation, of any reserve or any 
building, vehicle, boat, caravan, tent, or structure situate on any 
reserve, subject to compliance with every term or condition on which 
such use is permitted,— 
 

(a) In areas set apart under the appropriate provisions of this 
Act for residences for officers or servants of the 
administering body or for rangers appointed under section 
8(1) of this Act; or 

(b) In camping grounds set apart under the appropriate 
provisions of this Act; or 

(c) In shelters, huts, cabins, lodges, or similar resting or 
sleeping accommodation approved by the Minister under 
section 45 of this Act; or 

… 
(e) In areas defined on management plans prepared under 

section 41 of this Act and for the time being in force[; or] 
 

(2) Except with the consent of the Minister, the owner of any 
vehicle, caravan, tent, or removable structure shall not permit it 
to remain on a reserve for a total period of more than 4 weeks 
during the period commencing on the 1st day of November in 
any year and ending with the 31st day of March. 

 
(3) The provisions of this section are in addition to and not in 

substitution for any other provisions of this Act. 
 
Section 45 Erection of shelters, huts, cabins and lodges 
 

“The administering body may, with the prior approval of the Minister, 
erect, or authorise any voluntary organisation or educational 
institution to erect, shelters, huts, cabins, lodges, and similar resting or 
sleeping accommodation on any recreation reserve or scenic reserve in 
order to encourage the public to appreciate and enjoy the benefits of 
the outdoors and nature, where, because of the isolation, rugged 
contour, or very large area of the reserve, this type of accommodation 
is necessary and cannot be provided outside and in close proximity to 
the reserve. Any approval granted under this section shall be on such 
terms and conditions as to location, structure, custody, use, and 
otherwise as the Minister approves.” 
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Section 46 Grant of rights to Maoris 
 

“(1) The Minister may from time to time, by notice in the Gazette, 
grant to Maoris the right to take or kill birds within any scenic 
reserve which immediately before the reservation or taking 
thereof was Maori land, provided the taking and killing of the 
birds would not be in contravention of the Wildlife Act 1953 or 
any regulations or Proclamation or notification under that Act. 

 
(2) Where any scenic or historic reserve includes any ancestral 

burial grounds of Maoris, the Minister may, by notice in the 
Gazette, grant the right to bury or inter the remains of deceased 
Maoris in a place to be specified therein. 

 
(3) Any rights so granted may at any time in like manner be 

withdrawn or varied by the Minister. 
 

Section 48 Grants of rights of way and other easements 
 

“(1)  Subject to subsection (2) of this section and to the Resource 
Management Act 1991, in the case of reserves vested in an 
administering body, the administering body, with the consent of 
the Minister and on such conditions as the Minister thinks fit, 
may grant rights of way and other easements over any part of 
the reserve for— 
(a) Any public purpose; or 
(b) Providing access to any area included in an agreement, 

lease, or licence granted under the powers conferred by this 
Act; or 

(c) The distribution or transmission by pipeline of natural or 
manufactured gas, petroleum, or geothermal energy; or 

(d) An electrical installation or work, as defined in section 2 of 
the Electricity Act 1992; or 

(e) The provision of water systems; or 
(f) Providing or facilitating access or the supply of water to or 

the drainage of any other land not forming part of the 
reserve or for any other purpose connected with any such 
land. 

 
(2) Before granting a right of way or an easement under subsection 

(1) of this section over any part of a reserve vested in it, the 
administering body shall give public notice in accordance with 
section 119 of this Act specifying the right of way or other 
easement intended to be granted, and shall give full 
consideration, in accordance with section 120 of this Act, to all 
objections and submissions received in respect of the proposal 
under that section. 
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(3) Subsection (2) of this section shall not apply in any case where- 
(a) The reserve is vested in an administering body and is not 

likely to be materially altered or permanently damaged; and 
(b) The rights of the public in respect of the reserve are not 

likely to be permanently affected— 
 

by the establishment and lawful exercise of the right of way or 
other easement. 

 
(4) The District Land Registrar for the land registration district in 

which is situated any reserve in respect of which any right or 
easement has been granted under this section shall, on the 
application of the administering body, register the instrument 
granting the right or easement against any certificate of title 
that may have been issued for the reserve, and, if the reserve is 
held on registered lease or licence, any such instrument may be 
registered in the same way as any dealing with the lease or 
licence. 

(5) Where no certificate of title has been issued for any reserve over 
which a right or easement has been granted under this section, 
the instrument granting the right or easement may be registered 
with the District Land Registrar in the same manner and with 
any necessary modifications as any lease or licence of Crown 
land may be registered under the Land Act 1948. 

(6) Rights of way and other easements may be granted under this 
section to any person, including, notwithstanding any rule of 
law to the contrary, the administering body in which the reserve 
is vested, and, where the right of way or other easement is 
granted to the administering body, covenants and agreements in 
respect of any such transaction may be entered into by the 
administering body in the one capacity so as to bind or benefit 
the administering body in the other capacity as fully and 
effectually as if the administering body were a separate person 
in each capacity. 

 
 

Section 48A Use of reserve for communications station 
 

“(1) The administering body of a reserve vested in the administering 
body acting with the consent of the Minister may grant a licence 
to any person or department of State— 
(a) To erect, maintain, and use buildings, dwellings, masts, and 

other structures, and plant and machinery; and 
(b) To construct, maintain, and use tracks and engage in other 

works— 
comprising or in connection with and for the purposes of any 
station for the transmission, emission, or reception of any form 
of radio, electric, or electronic communication on any reserve 
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or part of a reserve that is not set apart as a wilderness area 
under section 47 of this Act. 
 

(2) No licence shall be granted under subsection (1) of this section 
unless the administering body is satisfied— 
(a) That the buildings, dwellings, masts, structures, plant, 

machinery, tracks, or works are necessary for the purposes 
of the station; and 

(b) That they cannot readily be provided outside the reserve. 
 

(3) Every licence issued under subsection (1) of this section shall be 
subject to such terms and conditions as to duration, design, 
materials, situation, use, rental, inspection, maintenance, and 
public access, or otherwise, as the administering body 
determines with the approval of the Minister. 

 
(4) Except as provided in subsection (5) of this section, where the 

granting of any licence under subsection (1) of this section is not 
in conformity with and contemplated by a management plan 
approved for the reserve, the administering body shall give 
public notice in accordance with section 119 of this Act of the 
proposal to grant a licence, and shall give full consideration, in 
accordance with section 120 of this Act, to all objections and 
submissions received in respect of the proposal under that 
section. 

 
(5) Subsection (4) of this section shall not apply in any case 

where— 
(a) The reserve is not likely to be materially altered or 

permanently damaged; and 
(b) The rights of the public in respect of the reserve are not 

likely to be permanently affected— 
by the granting and lawful exercise of the rights and powers 
contained in the licence. 

 
(6) This section applies only to reserves vested in an administering 

body under section 26 of this Act. 
 
 
Section 49 Taking of specimens 
 

“The Minister may from time to time, by writing under his hand, and 
subject to such conditions as he may impose in that behalf, grant any 
qualified person who in the Minister's opinion has the necessary 
credentials a right to take specified specimens of flora or fauna or rock 
mineral or soil from a reserve for scientific or educational purposes, 
provided the taking of such specimens does not unduly deplete the 
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number of any species, damage ecological associations, or damage the 
values of the reserve: 

 
Provided that nothing in this section shall authorise the doing of 
anything with respect to fauna that would contravene anything in the 
Wildlife Act 1953 or in any regulations or Proclamation or notification 
under that Act.” 
 

Section 50 Taking or killing of fauna 
 

“(1) The Minister, in the case of any scenic, historic, nature, or 
scientific reserve, and the administering body, in the case of any 
recreation, Government purpose, or local purpose reserve, may 
from time to time, subject to such conditions as may be imposed 
in that behalf by the Minister or the administering body, as the 
case may be, authorise any person to take and kill any specified 
kind of fauna that may be found therein, and may for that 
purpose, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Act, 
authorise the use of firearms, traps, nets, or other like objects 
within the reserve: 

 
Provided that neither the Minister nor the administering body shall 
authorise the taking or killing for commercial purposes of any 
indigenous fauna in any reserve, unless it was a condition of the 
establishment of that reserve that the donor, vendor, or lessor, as the 
case may be, of the land has reserved the right to take or kill for 
commercial purposes that species of fauna in the reserve. 
 
(2) Any authorisation under subsection (1) of this section, and any 

authorisation in any case where the administering body has 
decided that all or any part of a recreation reserve or 
Government purpose reserve for wildlife management purposes 
may be used pursuant to bylaws made under this Act for the 
hunting or killing of game or the catching of acclimatised fish, 
shall be in writing. 

(3) Subsections (1) and (2) of this section shall apply only where the 
taking and killing of fauna would not be in contravention of 
[Part 5B of the Conservation Act 1987], or of the Wildlife Act 
1953, or of any regulations or Proclamation or notification 
under those Acts.” 

 
 
Section 51A Introduction of flora and fauna 
 

“(1) For the purpose of— 
(a) Restoring ecological communities in any historic, scenic, 

nature, or scientific reserve; or 
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(b) Promoting the survival of any indigenous species of flora or 
fauna in any nature or scientific reserve; or 

(c) Developing a scenic reserve of a type specified in section 
19(1)(b) of this Act,— 

the Minister may from time to time, by writing under his hand, 
authorise the administering body to introduce indigenous flora 
or fauna into the reserve, and also, in the case of a scientific 
reserve or of a scenic reserve to which section 19(1)(b) of this 
Act applies, to introduce exotic flora into the reserve. Any such 
authorisation may be subject to such conditions as the Minister 
may impose on that behalf. 

 
Section 55 – Powers (other than leasing) in respect of scenic reserves. 
 

“The administering body of a scenic reserve may from time to time, in 
the exercise of its functions under section 40 of this Act and to the 
extent necessary to give effect to the principles set out in section 19 of 
this Act,— 

(a) Enclose the reserve or any part or parts thereof which the 
administering body may at any time decide is necessary or 
desirable to improve or allow to regenerate, and may improve 
the reserve or that part or those parts, or, as the case may be, 
allow the reserve or that part or those parts to regenerate: 

 
Provided that the prior approval of the Minister shall be obtained to 
any planting of trees or shrubs: 
 

(b) Prohibit the public from entering or encroaching on any part of 
the reserve so improved or being allowed to regenerate: 

(c) Subject to section 42 of this Act, lay out and construct footpaths 
and driveways necessary for the management of the reserve or 
to enable the public to use and enjoy the reserve: 

(d) Make, stop, divert, widen, or alter any bridges, ways, or 
watercourses in, upon, through, across, or over any part of the 
reserve, subject to the payment of compensation for damage 
thereby to adjacent lands: 

Provided that any such power in relation to watercourses shall be 
exercised subject to the Resource Management Act 1991 
 
Provided also that the exercise of any such power shall not alter or 
impair the natural water table or any stands of indigenous swamp 
vegetation or other indigenous vegetation: 
 

(e) Appoint officers, servants, and rangers, whether paid or unpaid: 
(f) Do such other things as may be considered desirable or 

necessary for the proper and beneficial management, 
administration, and control of the reserve. 
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(2) The administering body of a scenic reserve, in the exercise of its 
functions under section 40 of this Act and to the extent necessary 
to give effect to the principles set out in section 19 of this Act, may 
also from time to time on the open portions of the reserve— 
(a) With the prior consent of the Minister and having regard to 

the conservation of natural vegetation and features, enclose 
any open parts of the reserve which the administering body 
may at any time decide is necessary or desirable to lay down 
or renew in grass or graze: 

(b) Prohibit the public from entering or encroaching on any part 
so laid down, renewed, or grazed: 

(c) Subject to any lease or licence granted pursuant to section 
56(1)(b) of this Act, prohibit or regulate the carrying on of 
any trade, business, or occupation within the reserve: 

(d) With the prior consent of the Minister and having regard to 
the conservation of natural vegetation and features, set apart 
any areas for gardens, baths, picnic grounds, camping 
grounds, parking places for vehicles, or mooring places for 
boats necessary for the convenience of the public using the 
reserve or for facilities and amenities necessary for the 
public using the reserve; and construct or develop such 
gardens, baths, picnic grounds, camping grounds, parking or 
mooring places, or other facilities and amenities; and fix 
reasonable charges for the use of such baths, picnic grounds, 
camping grounds, parking or mooring places, facilities, and 
amenities: 

(e) With the prior consent of the Minister, erect buildings and 
other structures on such terms as to plans, size, structure, 
situation, and otherwise in all respects as the administering 
body determines: 

(f) With the prior consent of the Minister, [and subject to the 
Resource Management Act 1991,] and having regard to the 
need to conserve the natural beauty of any sea, lake, river, or 
stream bounding the reserve, or of any lake, river, or stream 
within the reserve, do all such things as it considers 
necessary, including the erection of buildings and structures 
for public use, to enable the public to obtain the benefit and 
enjoyment of that sea, lake, river, or stream: 

(g) With the prior consent of the Minister, set apart and use any 
part of the reserve as sites for residences for officers or 
servants of the administering body or for rangers, and for 
other buildings and structures necessary for the proper and 
beneficial management, administration, and control of the 
reserve, and for the protection, maintenance, and well-being 
of the reserve. 

 
(3) The Minister shall not give his consent under any provision of 

paragraphs (d) to (g) of subsection (2) of this section, unless he is 
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satisfied that the facilities or amenities or buildings or structures 
referred to in that provision are necessary for the purposes 
specified in the relevant paragraph and cannot readily be 
provided outside and in close proximity to the reserve. 

 
 
Section 56 Leasing powers in respect of scenic reserves 
 

“(1)  With the prior consent of the Minister, the administering body, 
in the case of a scenic reserve that is vested in the administering 
body, may from time to time, in the exercise of its functions 
under section 40 of this Act, may from time to time, to the extent 
necessary to give effect to the principles set out in section 19 of 
this Act,— 

 
(a) Lease to any person, body, voluntary organisation, or 

society (whether incorporated or not) any area set apart 
under section 55(2)(d) of this Act for baths, a picnic ground, 
a camping ground, a parking or mooring place, or other 
facilities or amenities for public recreation and enjoyment. 
The lease shall be subject to the further provisions set out in 
Schedule 1 to this Act relating to leases of scenic reserves: 

(b) Grant leases or licences for the carrying on of any trade, 
business, or occupation on any specified site within the 
reserve, subject in the case of any such lease or licence to 
the provisions set out in Schedule 1 to this Act relating to 
scenic reserves: 

 
Provided that the trade, business, or occupation must be 
necessary to enable the public to obtain the benefit and 
enjoyment of the reserve or for the convenience of persons using 
the reserve: 

 
(2) Before granting any lease or licence under subsection (1) of this 

section (other than a lease or licence to which the second 
proviso to paragraph (b) applies), the administering body . . . 
shall give public notice in accordance with section 119 of this 
Act specifying the lease or licence proposed to be granted, and 
shall give full consideration in accordance with section 120 of 
this Act to all objections and submissions in relation to the 
proposal received pursuant to the said section 120. 

 
(3) Nothing in subsection (2) of this section shall apply in any case 

where the proposal— 
a) Is in conformity with and contemplated by the approved . . . 

management plan for the reserve; or 
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b) Is made following the granting of any appropriate resource 
consent in accordance with Part 6 of the Resource 
Management Act 1991. 

 
 
Section 59A Granting of concessions on reserves administered by the Crown. 
 

“(1) The Minister may, in accordance with Part 3B of the 
Conservation Act 1987, grant a concession in respect of any 
reserve vested in the Crown, including any reserve controlled 
or managed by an administering body under any of sections 
28, 29, 30, 35, and 36 of this Act; and the said Part 3B shall 
apply as if references in that Part to a conservation area were 
references to such a reserve and with any other necessary 
modifications. 

(2) The Minister may impose a reasonable charge for the use of 
any facilities (other than a path or track) provided by the 
Minister in or in respect of any such reserve. 

(3) In the case of any concession over or in respect of a reserve 
controlled or managed by an administering body, any 
reference in the provisions referred to in subsection (1) of this 
section to any conservation management strategy or 
conservation management plan shall be read as if it were a 
reference to a management plan approved under section 41 of 
this Act. 

(4) A concessionaire of any part of any such reserve may, to the 
extent that the relevant concession document so provides, 
impose a reasonable charge for the use of any facility (other 
than a path or track) provided by the Minister in or in respect 
of any such reserve. 

(5) Any person who— 
(a) Has, in accordance with any concession or other consent 

of the Minister, erected any structure or facility in any 
reserve; or 

(b) Uses for camping sites or for parking places for vehicles 
any part of any reserve; or 

(c) Carries on any activity in any reserve— 
 

may, subject to the relevant conservation management strategy 
or conservation management plan (if any) and the terms and 
conditions (if any) of the concession document concerned, 
impose a reasonable charge in respect of access to or the use 
of structures, sites, or places, or the carrying on or products of 
the activity. 
 

(6) Nothing in this section authorises any person to do anything on 
or in respect of any private land 
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(7) This section does not apply to any permit granted under 
section 57 of this Act that authorises a person to enter a nature 
reserve or a permit granted under section 59 of this Act that 
authorises a person to enter a scientific reserve. 

(8) This section does not apply to any reserve vested in an 
administering body under section 26 of this Act. 

(9) This section is subject to Part 2 of the Forests (West Coast 
Accord) Act 2000, in relation to land that is a reserve, or 
added to an existing reserve, as a result of a declaration under 
section 8(1) of that Act. 

 
Section 74 Licences to occupy reserve temporarily 
 

“(1) Licences [may be granted under subsection (2) of this section 
for any purpose specified in that subsection,] and the conditions 
thereof and the rents, royalties, and fees payable thereunder 
shall be fixed— 
(a) In the case of a Government purpose reserve, by the 

Minister of the Crown [(other than the Minister of 
Conservation)] appointed to control and manage the 
reserve: 

(bb) In the case of a Government purpose reserve controlled by 
the Minister, by the Minister in accordance with the 
provisions of Part 3B of the Conservation Act 1987: 

(b) In the case of any other reserve except a nature reserve— 
(i) By the administering body where the reserve is vested 

in or controlled and managed by such a body: 
(ii) By the Commissioner in any other case: 
 

Provided that a licence to occupy any historic, scenic, or 
scientific reserve, or any part thereof, shall not be granted 
without the consent of the Minister. 

 
(2) Where, in the opinion of the Minister or, as the case may be, the 

administering body or the Commissioner, it is necessary or 
desirable for the management of the reserve for the purpose for 
which it is classified, licences to occupy any recreation, historic, 
scenic, scientific, Government purpose, or local purpose 
reserve, or any part of any such reserve, may be granted for the 
following purposes: 
(a) Grazing, gardening, or other similar purposes: 
(b) Cutting, felling, or removing timber or flax, or to win and 

remove timber or flax or to win and remove kauri gum. 
(3) Before granting any licence under . . . subsection (2) of this 

section, the administering body or the Minister of the Crown 
[(not being the Minister of Conservation)], as the case may be, 
shall give public notice in accordance with section 119 of this 
Act specifying the licence proposed to be granted, and shall give 
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full consideration in accordance with section 120 of this Act to 
all objections and submissions in relation to the proposal 
received pursuant to the said section 120. 

(3A) Nothing in subsection (3) of this section shall apply— 
(a) In the case of any Government purpose reserve or local 

purposes reserve; or 
(b) In the case of any recreation, historic, scenic, or scientific 

reserve, where public notice of the proposal has been given 
under any other provision of this Act or where the reserve is 
vested in the Crown. 

(3B) The Minister may, in respect of any reserve administered or 
controlled by him or her, grant a concession in accordance with 
the provisions of Part 3B of the Conservation Act 1987 as if the 
reserve were a conservation area; and that Act shall apply 
accordingly. 

 
(4) The duration of a licence under this section to occupy a reserve 

or any part thereof shall not exceed 5 years 
 
 
Section 78 Application of revenue from reserves. 
 

“(1) All money received by way of rent, royalty, or otherwise in 
respect of any dealing with any reserve pursuant to section 42, 
section 45, section 48, section 53, section 54, section 55, section 
56, section 57, section 58, section 58A, section 59, section 59A, 
section 61, section 61A, section 71, section 72, section 73, 
section 74, or section 75 of this Act shall— 

 
(a) Where the reserve is vested in an administering body or an 

administering body has been appointed to control and 
manage the reserve, be held by the administering body and 
applied for the purposes of this Act: 

(b) Where the reserve is vested in the Crown and no 
administering body has been appointed to manage or 
control the reserve, be paid [in accordance with the Public 
Finance Act 1989 into the Crown Bank Account, the 
Department's Departmental Bank Account, or a Trust Bank 
Account] and applied, as directed by the Minister, in 
purchasing, taking on lease, managing, administering, 
maintaining, protecting, improving, or developing reserves 
of any classification, or as consideration for a conservation 
covenant.” 

 
Section 97 Damage by Fire. 
 

“(1) Every person commits an offence against this Act who, without 
being authorised (the proof of which shall be on the person 
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charged) by the Minister, or the Commissioner, or the 
administering body, as the case may require,— 

 
(a) Lights on any land (including the foreshore, a public road, 

or a highway), or permits to be lighted thereon, a fire which 
spreads into and destroys any bush or natural growth on or 
damages the reserve in any way; or 

 
(b) Being the lessee or licensee of any land in a reserve, lights 

or permits to be lighted on that land a fire which destroys 
any bush or natural growth on or damages the reserve in 
any way.” 
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APPENDIX D 
 

KEY RESULTS OF CONSULTATION 
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The following provides a summary of the key results of the consultation undertaken with 
interested and potentially affected parties as part of the preparation of this document. 
 
 
MAUNGATAUTARI ECOLOGICAL ISLAND TRUST 
 
MEIT would like to ensure their activities are explicitly allowed for in the Reserve 
Management Plan and that undue restrictions are not placed on their activities. 
 
MEIT’s activities are likely to include: 
• Pest proof fencing; 
• Pest eradication; 
• Pest proof enclosures for educational purposes to attract visitors and generate revenue; 
• Boardwalks; 
• Kiosks for ticket selling; 
• Information centres; 
• Lighting; 
• Night-time shelters for wildlife viewing; 
• Tent-like accommodation facilities; 
• Toilets; and 
• A treetop walkway. 

 
MEIT would also like the ability to apply fees and charges for some of its activities where 
visitors obtain extra value from their visit a result of MEIT’s efforts. Examples include 
guided educational walks in the enclosures and use of a proposed treetop walkway. 
 
MEIT would also like to ensure that other concession holders do not take advantage of its 
work for commercial gain without making a contribution to the ongoing costs incurred by 
MEIT in undertaking its protection and enhancement activities and maintaining the pest 
proof fence and other facilities within or adjacent to the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. 
 
 
SURROUNDING LANDOWNERS 
 
Extensive endeavours have been made to contact all landowners immediately adjacent to 
the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve boundary. All of those contacted were generally 
supportive of MEIT’s vision and objectives. There were some issues of concern raised. 
These included concerns regarding ongoing access to existing water supplies situated 
within the proposed pest proof fence line; ongoing access to the Scenic Reserve from 
individual properties; pest poisoning leading to the poisoning of domestic and farm 
animals, particularly dogs and management vehicle noise at the pest proof fence line 
scaring stock. The landowners that expressed these concerns were confident that they could 
be, and would be, resolved through ongoing discussions with MEIT at the appropriate 
time. 
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REGULATORY AGENCIES 
 
Environment Waikato 
 
Environment Waikato would like to see the objectives and policies of the Reserve 
Management Plan for Maungatautari Scenic Reserve focused primarily on values of 
protection and conservation of biodiversity as well as education, rather than recreation.  
 
Environment Waikato would also like to ensure that the Reserve Management Plan was 
supportive of pest eradication including poisoning within the Reserve. 
 
Environment Waikato also expressed a desire to ensure that recreational motorised bikes 
and vehicles were prohibited from entering the Reserve. 
 
Auckland Waikato Fish and Game Council 
 
Auckland Waikato Fish & Game Council were supportive of MEIT’s proposed activities. 
Consultation with Auckland Waikato Fish & Game Council focused primarily on the 
possible effects of the proposed activities on trout and wildfowl. The Council would be 
concerned if the pest eradication programme proposed by MEIT was extended to include 
trout or exotic wildfowl. Subsequent discussions with MEIT have confirmed that their pest 
eradication programme does not extend to including these species. 
 
 
TANGATA WHENUA 
 
Consultation with tangata whenua was initiated with Nga Iwi Toopu O Waipa.  
 
Correspondence was subsequently forwarded to Maungatautari Marae, Ngati Haua Trust, 
Parawera Marae and Pohara Marae.  
 
Meetings occurred at the Maungatautari Marae on 3 October 2004 and the Parawera Marae 
on 17 October 2004. 
 
 
OTHER INTEREST GROUPS 
 
The Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society of New Zealand Inc. was consulted 
regarding their views on the management of the Maungatautari Scenic Reserve. They 
advised that they were supportive of MEIT’s activities and would like the Reserve 
Management Plan to be supportive of MEIT’s objectives and enable many of MEIT’s 
activities, including pest eradication and poisoning in particular.  
 


